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In the light of the recent tragic events in 
Dubuque related to heroin addiction, I asked 
my friend Vicki Allendorf if she would like 
to use my column to talk to the people of 
Dubuque about heroin. Already a strong 
anti-heroin advocate, last week she lost two 
sons in a singe day to this evil drug, something 
no mother—no person—should ever have 
to endure. She asked me if I would, instead, 
re-publish this following eloquent response 
to some very ignorant and hateful comments 
made on Facebook this week about her sons. 
Vicki does not know this writer, Ashley Ritchie, 
a former addict, but was deeply touched 
by her words and thought they might reach 
us as well. So, I yield the floor to Ashley…

First i’d like to say how sorry i am that 
your community, much like my own, has 
been plagued with such a terrible, awful 
drug infestation as heroin. i know well 
how vast and sad that the problem is and 
how much tragedy is left in its wake.

i am not only an addict in recovery, but i 
am also amongst a growing group of people 
who are a part of the i hate heroin commu-
nity. i go there for stories of hope and success 
as much as i go there to learn about the fails. 
that may sound weird, but i need the real 
and not the sugar-coated truth in order to 
aid me in my own recovery. i feel that every 
addict, whether they are in recovery or active 
addiction, needs to hear and see all parts 
of the struggle that comes from addiction. 

my heart breaks for the mothers and 
fathers and parents and children that are 
forced to bury their loved ones too early 
because of an addiction that they did not 
wake up one day and choose to have. i 
see so many closed-minded opinions out 
there about this subject yet i see no real 
solutions. i’m not even sure what a correct 
solution would be. however, i feel fairly 
certain that being glad that the addict 
“weeded themselves out,” through death 
is not one of the effective solutions. you 
can’t fight ignorance with ignorance, and it 
is not effective to try and fight drug abuse 
with misinformation. the key is aware-
ness, and the only way to gain aware-
ness is to step outside of your bubbles 
and be willing to learn something new. 

i wasn’t from a bad home, and i wasn’t 
an addict until late in life. i certainly never 
woke up one morning and thought to 
myself, “today will be the day that i gamble 
with my life and place all of my bets on her-
oin.” i was going through a lot at the time i 
began, and my whole world had started to 
fall apart. i was not sleeping, so i went to 
the doctor and explained all of the intimate 
things that were happening in my world. 
by the end of that visit, i had a prescription 
for Xanax. that tiny little pill completely 
rocked my world and was a gateway drug. 

i was out of my Xanax too early one 
month and was experiencing some of the 
worst sickness that i had ever felt in my 

life, and i had no clue what was causing me 
to feel that way. so in came the seeking 
behaviors and out went all of my good 
sense. i found someone that said they didn’t 
have Xanax but they did have heroin and it 
would help my sickness. While knowing it 
was wrong, i still was willing to do anything 
to relieve how physically ill i was. it took 
one time. one line. one single use for me to 
become hooked. at that point the need to 
use became a necessity for survival. i chose 
to use. i chose to destroy, and i chose to 
start, but not because i was healthy at the 
time i was making these horrendous deci-
sions. People think that just because some-
one chooses to use means that addiction is 
about selfishly wanting to get high. rarely do 
i see people see addiction for what it truly is.

addiction happens when the mind is 
sick and the need for relief is greater than 
all of the morals and desires to live. healthy 
people have healthy minds and do not 
wake up and choose to become junkies. a 
healthy brain does not seek silence and relief 
through mind-altering substances. and a 
healthy mind does not keep repeating sick 
and vicious cycles of abusing themselves and 
allowing other people to abuse them as well.

human beings, by nature, shun what we 
don’t know. We get uncomfortable around 
things we don’t understand, and we get mad 
about things we can’t control. but these 
things don’t cure problems; they help create 
them. at some point in our lives we all have 
the responsibility to ourselves and to one 
another to educate and become aware of the 
uncomfortable in order to fix problems that 
we face as a society. it is our responsibility to 
try and learn as much as possible about drug 
abuse and addiction because it is happen-
ing everyday and it is everywhere, in every 
walk of life. staying silent and/or unedu-
cated about it will not cure the problem.

one day you will wake up and that 
problem will be staring at you in the form 
of a dead loved one, or a sick child who is 
slowly self-medicating and destructing. 
or even a mirror-image of the person you 
used to be and your lack of knowledge 
will put you right into the same place 
that you once placed the “lowly junkie.”

tonight at least two mothers that live in 
your community are making plans to bury 
three of their children way too early, and 
they deserve peace and a tad bit respect 
while doing so. they are the real victims in 
this and if you believe that addiction is a 
choice (and it certainly is your right to do 
so) then you should also believe that these 
mothers did not choose to bury their chil-
dren before them. however, you are making 
a poor choice when you judge, mock or 
fight over someone else’s supposed choices. 
When we know better, we do better. 

god bless your community and all of 
the lost souls, as well as the law enforce-
ment, medics, doctors and nurses that are 
having to fight the tireless battle against 
the disease of addiction. today marks 
9 months and 3 days exactly since my 
battle began, and so far i am proud to say 
that i am winning! #Wedorecover n
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DubuquE Fighting saints 
hockEy PlayoFFs
FriDay, aPril 22 @ 7:35 PM
saturDay, aPril 23 @ 7:05 PM
MystiquE icE cEntEr (1800 aDMiral shEEhy Dr)
the dubuque Fighting saints are tied-up 
1 game to 1 heading into game 3 of the 
eastern conference semifinal round 
of the ushl on home ice, Friday, april 
22 at 7:35 p.m. at the mystique ice 
center. it’s rally towel night with free 
towels to the first 2500 fans. game 

4 will take place on saturday, april 
23 at 7:05 p.m. in dubuque as well.

tickets are available now! be 
part of the home ice advantage and 
#earnyourhalo by calling the box office 
at 563-583-6880 or by going online 
to dubuquefightingsaints.com. n

JuliEn DubuquE 
intErnational 
FilM FEstival
aPril 21–24
various locations in DubuquE
of the 630-plus submissions, julien 
dubuque international Film Festi-
val executive director, susan gor-
rell, and the Film Festival team have 
narrowed the field to a little over 
100 films for a big weekend full of 
independent film screenings, panel 
discussions and special events.

bringing filmmakers and story-
tellers together for a celebration of 
independent film, jdiFF will feature 
a variety of documentaries, features 
and shorts with opportunities to meet 
the directors, producers, writers, and 
other industry professionals who turn 
ideas into movie magic. the best of 
those filmmakers will be recognized 
for their art with the top picks shar-
ing over $40,000 in cash prizes.

returning will be actor gary busey 
who served as the honorary chair of the 
2013 Film Festival. busey, along with 
actors james clayton and chelah hors-
dal, star in the film Candiland, which will 
be making its world premiere at mind-
frame theaters featuring a red carpet 
event and q&a with the cast and crew.

the Film Festival will also host a 
series of special events throughout the 
weekend, including an opening night 

celebration at the mississippi moon bar 
on thursday, april 21; the ever-popular 
silent Film showcase at the Five Flags 
theater on Friday, april 22; an awards 
gala & after-Party at the Five Flags the-
ater & arena on saturday, april 23, and 
closing ceremonies on sunday, april 24.

a variety of dubuque venues will 
host film festival screenings, includ-
ing the dubuque museum of art, the 
Five Flags civic center, the holiday 
inn, hotel julien dubuque, the national 
mississippi river museum & aquarium, 
mindframe theaters, and the venue.

tickets can be purchased for indi-
vidual film screenings ($8 or $5 for 
students) and special events ($10–$35, 
depending on the event), or an all-
access Pass for the entire weekend for 
$250 in advance through the jdiFF 
website (Julienfilmfest.com) or the 
weekend of the festival at the jdiFF box 
office in hotel julien dubuque. thursday 
is runde Free day with free admission 
to films screened throughout the day.

For more information or to see 
film screening locations and times, 
visit Julienfilmfest.com. n
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thursDay, aPril 21

the EDgE Exhibition reception
5 Pm @ ud heritage center

in its 12th year, this student show focuses on the 
creative ideas of computer graphics students 
at uD. Monetary awards from graduates of the 
CGiM program will be presented as well as the 
Best of show, which will be purchased for the 
university’s permanent collection. On display 
through April 29. 2255 Bennett st. 563-589-3717. 
Dbq.edu/heritagecenter/gallery.

non-required reading april Meeting
7–8 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Discuss Bossypants by tiny Fey.  
1098 Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

self-help by Dummiez
7:30 Pm @ bell tower theater

April 21–23 at 7:30 p.m. and April 24 at 2 p.m. 
When a self-absorbed psychologist is late 
for work, the patients in his waiting room are 
left to fend for themselves… with hilariously 
unexpected results. $20. 2728 Asbury rd. 
563-588-3377. bellTowerTheater.net.

#EarthWeekgalena
in and around galena, il

now through April 23, enjoy events for anyone 
interested in birds, gardening, foraging, crafts, 
cooking, and more. Free. 815-776-0557. 
Facebook.com/galenaearthDay.

FriDay, aPril 22

roshek Earth Day
8 am–9 Pm @ roShek building

Celebrate Earth Day by shredding 
important documents with tri-state 
shred. Free. 700 locust st.

Earth Day isgc Free Day
10 am–5 Pm @ national miSSiSSiPPi 

river muSeum & aquarium

April 22 and 23. Enjoy several Earth Day activi-
ties. Free admission only on April 22 thanks to 
nAsA iowa space Grant Consortium. Activities 
include educational programs on Museum & 
Aquarium animals, endangered species, sus-
tainable seafood, pollinator gardens, and citi-
zen science opportunities. Museum Educators 
will also be handing out native tree saplings 
and milkweed “seed bombs” for visitors to take 
home to plant (while supplies last). Addition-
ally, on Friday, a Frog Watch usA training class 
will be offered 9 a.m.–noon and trees forever 
will be speaking on tree Care at 1 p.m. pro-
grams will be available with paid admission on 
April 23. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Dubuque’s got sisters!
5 Pm @ SinSinawa mound (SinSinawa, wi)

Dubuque-area sisters will accompany 
participants on a 24-hour tour of four tri-state 
area convents and share experiences through 
praying, dining, and storytelling. transportation 
will be provided. register in advance. Free. 
952-457-5193. Facebook.com/catholicsisters.

Dubuque y bowling night
6–9 Pm @ fiScher laneS

Get your team of four together for two games 
of bowling, shoes, dinner provided by Carlos 
O’Kelly’s, raffles, silent auction, cash bar, and 
more! presented by Emily McCready, dance 
competitor for the Dubuque Area Chamber of 
Commerce Dancing with the stars—Dubuque 
style event. registration forms available at the 
yMCA front desk and DubuqueY.org. $30.

Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 Pm @ monk’S kaffee Pub

Dubuque Area Writers Guild (DAWG) is for writers 
who want to share their work with other writers 
and lovers of the written word. 373 Bluff st. 
DubuqueareaWritersguild@gmail.com.

land of three Faiths concert
7–9 Pm @ divine word college  

(ePworth, ia)

“land of three Faiths” embarks on an 
exploration of language, spirituality, and cultural 
exchange steeped in the rich history of the 
Abrahamic faiths. Founded in 1996, the rose 
Ensemble has achieved an international 
reputation as a premiere American early music 
ensemble. With 10 critically acclaimed recordings 
and a diverse selection of concert programs, the 
group has thrilled audiences across the united 
states and Europe with repertoire spanning 
1,000 years and over 25 languages. Freewill 
offering. 102 Jacoby Walkway, Epworth, iA. 
563-876-3353. DWci.edu. 

nicholas Phillips recital
7:30 Pm @ clarke JanSen muSic hall

nicholas phillips, pianist and professor at 
university of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, has 
performed all over the world as both a solo 
and collaborative artist. the recital, titled 
“new playlist,” will feature songs primarily 
from the 1970s. 563-588-6318. clarke.edu.
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DubuquE yoga FEstival
aPril 29–May 1
granD rivEr cEntEr (500 bEll st)
the dubuque yoga Festival is unlike any 
other event in dubuque and lends depth 
and credence to dubuque as “a great 
place to live, work and play.” attendees 
can register for one, two or all three 
days, or just attend the extraordinary 
celebrations and entertainment on 
Friday and saturday evening ($10 ticket).

this year’s theme is “World Peace.” it 
is an inclusive, family-friendly celebration 
for everyone—all shapes, sizes, ages, 
genders and levels of fitness and experi-
ence are welcome—beginners included. 
a Family track with kid’s yoga is offered 
on saturday so parents can have their 
kids doing fun, enriching activities while 
they get to enjoy yoga workshops guilt-
free. throughout the weekend the yoga 
Festival marketplace will be open featur-
ing 15–20 vendors selling a wide range 

of products including, yoga apparel and 
props, jewelry, mind-body-spirit gifts, 
books, food items and much more.

the festival boasts an all-star line-up 
of geographically diverse and nation-
ally renowned yoga instructors as well 
as local teachers. Premier teachers 
include bibi mcgill (beyonce’s former 
lead guitarist), Faith hunter, Forefeather, 
sadie nardini, and kristi taylor.

all festivals place great emphasis on 
providing wonderful yoga workshops 
but not all give the same importance to 
the evening entertainment and closing 
ceremony. the dubuque yoga Festival 
is committed to creating inspiring, fun, 
transformative and soulful experiences.

For complete festival information 
visit dubuqueyogafestival.com. n

laDiEs Must sWing
saturDay aPril 23 @ 7 PM
onWarD FinE arts cEntEr (1215 E Platt st, MaquokEta, ia)
ladies must swing is an all girl big band 
based out of Wisconsin, and they have 
made quite a journey the past 18 years. 
one of the many highlights of ladies must 
swing occurred in october of 2008 when 
we went to tuskegee, alabama to partici-
pate in the grand reopening of the airfield 
at moton Field to celebrate the heroes that 
were the tuskegee airmen. they serenaded 
them with their big band swing favorites 
of the forties and meet their families and 
thank them for their service to our country.

join us and hear such great 
songs as “boogie Woogie bugle 
boy,” “When your good to mama,” 
“don’t sit under the apple tree,” 
“harlem nocturne,” “tennessee 
Waltz” and many, many more!

tickets are $22 in advance or $25 
at the door. students 18 and under 
are $13 in advance or $15 at the door. 
visit ohnwardfineArtscenter.com 
or call 563-652-9815 for tickets 
and additional information. n

photo: kirstin pope
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saturDay, aPril 23

Money smart Week shred Day
9–11 am @ carnegie-Stout Public library

We’re hosting a free shred day in conjunction 
with Money smart Week. shredding is provided 
by tri-state shred. Better sHrED than rEAD.

Winter Farmers Market
9 am–noon @ coltS center

April 23 and 30. the all-volunteer driven market 
focuses on supporting our regional food system, 
eating from our food shed year-round and 
providing annual funding to farmers through our 
grant program. Great homemade and baked 
goods, plus meat, cheese, eggs and, yes, 
vegetables! 1101 Main st. WinterMarketDbq.com.

Disney’s aladdin Jr. auditions
10 am @ arcade building

April 23 at 10 a.m. and April 24 at 2 p.m. Join 
the Grand Opera House and take a magic 
carpet ride to Agrabah, City of Enchantment 
with all of your favorite characters from the 
hit Disney film. Open to children currently in 
2nd–8th grades. set up an audition appointment 
in advance. 880 locust st, suites 222 and 
228. Director@thegrandoperahouse.com. 
563-588-4356. ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

Family Fishing Day
10:30 am–12:30 Pm @ heritage Pond

Get your fishing license and trout stamp and join 
us for a morning of fishing at Heritage pond. 
Experts will be on hand to help with casting, 
bait, and technique. this opportunity is made 
possible by the iowa Dnr, Dubuque Fly Fishers, 
and Bait shack. Free. Dubuquecounty.org.

hannah goldsmith ‘Mind your head’ 
bFa sculpture Exhibition reception
3–4:30 Pm @ clarke quigley gallery

“For most, simply getting past the cause of the 
stress can relieve them of these emotions. But 
for others, the anxiety lingers, unattached to a 
specific instance, haunting a person’s everyday 
life and filling their world with excessive 
apprehension.” Clarke university's Hannah 
Goldsmith compares anxiety disorders to 
dangerous birds. On display through April 30. 
1550 Clarke Dr. 563-588-6318. clarke.edu.

3rd annual Dubuque Diabetes Dash
4 Pm @ dubuque county fairgroundS

5k run/walk and after party with live music by 
Adam Keith, silent auction, kids zone, food, 
and drinks! proceeds help send local children 
to Camp Hertko Hollow (iowa’s only Children’s 
Diabetes summer Camp) and fund diabetes 
research through JDrF Eastern iowa. register 
at eventbrite.com or at the event. $30. 
563-542-6346. DbqDiabetesDash@gmail.com.

uD chamber singers spring concert
7:30 Pm @ ud bladeS chaPel

Directed by Kristen Eby, the annual spring con-
cert will be an a cappella celebration of American 
folk, world music, classical, and pop styles. Free.

sunDay, aPril 24

tristate choral society spring concert
2 Pm @ SinSinawa mound (SinSinawa, wi)

the theme of the concert is “requiem, 
rebirth, and renewal.” the choir, directed by 
steven Grives, will perform Gabriel Faure’s 
“requiem”; movements from vaughan Wil-
liams’ “Five Mystical songs”; and smaller, 
contemplative works including spirituals 
from the African-American tradition. the 
loras Chamber singers will be guests at the 
concert. Freewill offering. 585 County rd Z, 
sinsinawa, Wi. 608-748-4411. Sinsinawa.org.

300 Men Fatherhood March
5–6:15 Pm @ comiSkey Park

We encourage mothers, father figures and role 
models and sons to come and support the 
young men and at-risk males in our downtown 
Dubuque! Our goals are to unify all men of 
Dubuque, collaborate with existing male 
outreach programs, and help promote existing 
resources for men in the community. the walk 
from 17th and Jackson to Comiskey park begins 
at 5–5:45 p.m. with a poem reciting, speakers, 
and a presentation. Afterwards, there will be a 
public meeting. 563-447-7344. J4bg.org.

cork n canvas iowa
6–9 Pm@ Stone cliff winery

sip, paint, repeat! Only $30 per person. love 
Birds will be painted on a 16x20 canvas. All 
supplies are provided. no experience is neces-
sary, just a thirst for creativity and the passion 
for a good time. limited class size.  
600 star Brewery Dr. 319-929-4300. 
bit.ly/StonecliffWinery.
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oPEning Doors Dash
saturDay, aPril 30 @ 7:30 aM
JaycEEs trail (Pyatigorsk Park 
to a.y. McDonalD Park)
this eleventh annual event features a 
star Wars-themed 5k run and walk as 
well as a half-mile children’s fun run on 
the “flattest, fastest” 5k route on the 
mississippi, officiated by the mvra.

registration begins at 7:30 a.m., 
the half-mile fun run at 8:30 a.m., 
and the 5k at 9 a.m. enjoy activi-
ties, prizes, and awards. Free child-
care, food and refreshments.

opening doors is a nonprofit 
organization that operates maria 

house and teresa shelter, offering 
hospitality and opportunity to women, 
alone or with children, who need 
emergency or transitional housing 
and related support services. regis-
tration is $5–$35. call 563-582-7480 
or openingdoorsdbq.org. n

saturDay night FEvEr— 
thE Musical
First Disco touring shoW in DubuquE
sunDay, May 1 @ 3 anD 7 PM
FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)
saturday night Fever—the musical, the 
iconic story of tony—the kid from brook-
lyn usa—who wants to dance his way to 
a better life, is back! and back in an all-
new production that shares tony’s love 
for dancing in spectacular new ways. 
Fueled by the vintage bee gee hits, this 
contemporary retelling of the classic 
story captures the energy, passion and 
life-changing moments that have thrilled 
movie audiences since 1977. now, a new 
generation of dancers meets a new 
generation of playgoers to explore the 
soaring sounds and pulsating rhythms 
of this coming-of-age disco fantasy. For 

more information about saturday night 
Fever—the musical, visit cAMi.com

tickets start at $30 (does not include 
possible facility and convenience fees) 
and are available now at the Five Flags 
center box office (4th and locust), all 
ticketmaster outlets, 1-800-745-3000, 
or ticketmaster.com. n

insPirED voicEs
saturDay, aPril 30 @ 9 aM–5 PM
hotEl JuliEn DubuquE (200 Main st)
inspired voices is a one-day event fea-
turing a line up of gifted voices that will 
empower, educate, and enliven you. the 
spekaers are lisa dietlin, mel Zabel, cary 
Weldy, and event creator, lori kilburg.

jeff lenhart’s “you inspire me series” 
inspired lori to fill out a "because i said i 
would" card with: i will create a one day 
inspirational seminar in dubuque in 2016.” 
your investment is only $65 if registered by 
april 26 and includes lunch, four dynamic 
speakers, and q&a time. after that, the 
price is $75 and lunch is on your own. 
space is limited to act now! to register, visit 
inspiredvoices.org or call 563-593-1189. 
leave empowered, educated, and 
inspired to take action in your life.

lisa m. dietlin is a nationally recognized 
expert on philanthropy, charitable giving, 

and agent for transformational change. 
instituteofTransformationalPhilanthropy.com.

lori kilburg, works out of two well-
ness centers in dubuque as a holistic life 
coach and massage therapist. she will 
help you live from inspiration, choice, 
and awareness. lorikilburg.com.

mel Zabel, meditation and awareness 
expert, recently lectured on meditation in 
india. his book, Meditation is not what you 
think, will have you exploring what type of 
meditation is right for you. Melzabel.com.

cary Weldy (interior designer, 
radio show host of Energize Your Life, 
and a featured designer on hgtv) 
will have an interactive workshop to 
explore the energy of your home and 
how you can balance and manifest 
things with art. caryWeldy.com. n
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tuEsDay, aPril 26

creative kids Maker club: take-a-Part Day
4 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Come take apart some stuff to see how it 
works! tools and tech are provided. parental 
participation is requested. For children ages 
7–11. registration required. 360 W 11th st. 
563-589-4225 x2228. Dubuque.lib.ia.us.

clarke university spring choir concert
7:30 Pm @ clarke Sacred heart chaPel

the Clarke university Collegiate singers and 
Clarke Cantabile singers present ubi Caritas: 
songs of Charity. this year’s concert will feature 
several pieces about charity. Associate professor 
of Music laDonna Manternach will sing with the 
Collegiate singers a piece that Dr. Amy Dunker 
wrote for the group to commemorate laDonna’s 
final year at Clarke. Free. 1550 Clarke Dr.  
563-588-6318. clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

WEDnEsDay, aPril 27

loras legacy symposium
8:30 am–7:30 Pm @ loraS college

the legacy symposium will showcase 
student and faculty academic achieve-
ments. this special day will provide a 
venue for everyone to celebrate and share 
scholarly accomplishments from disciplines 
across campus. Free. 1450 Alta vista st. 
Loras.edu/about/Legacy-Symposium.

thursDay, aPril 28

Four Mounds Fashion soirée
5:30 Pm @ four moundS

Four Mounds annual Fashion soiree presented 
by the Four Mounds Women’s Fellowship has 
moved from fall to spring. Enjoy a fashion show 
followed with a lovely dinner and drinks. reg-
ister in advance at eventbrite.com. $30. 4900 
peru rd. 563-557-7292. FourMounds.org.

an Evening with boulevard brewing
5:30 Pm @ diamond Jo caSino

Join AAF Dubuque and get a look inside Kansas 
City’s Boulevard Brewing. Explore the craft beer 
landscape and what Boulevard does to stand out 
in a vibrant and crowded market. includes 
appetizers and a Boulevard beer tasting. 301 Bell 
st. natalie.kremer@mheducation.com. 
TinyuRL.com/dbqboulevard.

big green Egg & ham-burger’s cook out
5:30–7 Pm @ Steve’S ace hardware

Join Big Green Eggspert stu as he teaches 
you new techniques to make turn your 
boring ol’ hamburgers into an eggciting 
new meal. rsvp by April 26. Free. 3350 
JFK rd. 563-690-1500. Stevesace.com.

grease: school version Musical
7 Pm @ eleanor rooSevelt middle School

April 28–30 at 7 p.m. and May 1 at 2 p.m. 
Grease is set in 1959 and follows 10 teenagers 
at rydell High school as they cope with peer 
pressure, discover personal core values, and fall 
in love. $8; $4 senior citizens. 2001 radford rd. 
563-552-5000. eRMSfame.weebly.com.

inspiring People series: Faith hunter
7–8:15 Pm @ inSPire café

Faith is a yoga teacher, lifestylist, and creator of 
spiritually Fly™. she will share how she worked 
through intense family pain and death, 
uncovered her purpose to lead with love, and 

works everyday to walk a spiritually Fly path. 
these free monthly presentations are offered 
as informal and intimate exchanges for the 
open-hearted and curious. 955 Washington st, 
suite 105. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

smokin’ hips uncaged: 
belly Dance Performance
7:30 Pm @ the SmokeStack

A night celebrating the art of belly dancing, 
presented by sequoia sol tribal Fusion Belly 
Dance and featuring 10 dancers includ-
ing special guest nazeera of Madison, Wi. 
Fun times, high energy, and great music. 
$5. 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDbq.com.

uW-P one act Festival
7:30 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

April 28–30. student directors, designers, and 
actors show off their talents in this always 
enjoyable and diverse evening of theatre. $11 
adults; $10 uWp faculty, staff and seniors; 
$6 students. 755 W Main st, platteville, Wi. 
608-342-1298. tickets.uwplatt.edu.
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coMMunity FounDation oF grEatEr DubuquE

3rD annual grEat givE Day
tuEsDay, May 3
the community Foundation of 
greater dubuque (cFgd) will host 
the great give day on tuesday, may 
3. now in its third year, the event has 
raised more than half a million dol-
lars for northeast iowa nonprofits.

this 24-hour, online-only giving day 
shines a spotlight on northeast iowa’s 
many nonprofits while helping them 
to attract new donors and build online 
fundraising capabilities for long-term 
success. last year, the event attracted 
over 500 new donors to 100 participat-
ing nonprofit organizations and raised 
$324,308. this year, 114 nonprofits 
are participating. the event is open 
to all nonprofit organizations with 
endowment funds at the community 
Foundation of greater dubuque.

on tuesday, may 3, community mem-
bers are invited to view the leaderboard 
at greatgiveday.org and support their 
favorite participating northeast iowa 
nonprofits with online donations of $10 
or more. one hundred percent of all 
gifts will go directly to the nonprofits, 
helping them to qualify for $26,000 in 
prize dollars from local corporate spon-
sors during contests held throughout 
the day. all donations must be made 
online with a credit or debit card. 

the leaderboard will reflect all dona-
tions in real time so donors can track 
the total amount raised as well as the 
progress of their favorite organizations. 
visitors can also search by nonprofit 
name or service category and can see 
which nonprofits are directing gifts to 
their endowment funds. (donors who 
make gifts of $50 or more to nonprofits 
that direct gifts to their endowment 
funds will be eligible for the endow 
iowa 25% state tax credit. learn more 
at dBqfoundation.org/endowiowa.)

starting at 5 a.m., hourly prizes 
funded by local sponsors will fuel 
excitement and friendly competition. 
community members can view the 
prize schedule on the leaderboard at 
greatgiveday.org to see when their 
donation might help their favorite 
nonprofits win additional prizes. For 
prize updates, listen to radio dubuque 
stations (92.9 kat Fm, am 1379 kdth, 
97.3 the rock and 101.1 the river) 
and follow the community Founda-
tion of greater dubuque on Facebook 
and twitter (@dbqfoundation). 

in addition to hourly prizes, partici-
pating nonprofits will also be competing 
for first-, second- and third-place grand 
prizes based on greatest number of 
unique donors. the full prize schedule 
can be viewed at greatgiveday.org. 

“great give day is a day dedicated 
to learning about and supporting local 
nonprofits online,” said Wendy steffen, 
cFgd nonprofit partnership coordina-
tor. “the internet makes it easy and 
convenient to donate to meaningful 
causes. it’s our hope that great give day 
will encourage community members to 
give online just as much as they shop 
on amazon or socialize on Facebook.”

online community giving days have 
been growing in popularity through-
out the country since 2009, with some 
events in larger cities raising millions 
of dollars for nonprofits in a single day. 
great give day is part of a national 
online giving day called give local 
america, which brings community 
foundations across the country together 
to raise money for local nonprofits. 

great give day is sponsored by: 
theisen’s home*Farm*auto; telegraph 
herald; radio dubuque; dupaco; 
anderson-Weber toyota; american 
trust & savings bank; dubuque bank & 
trust; klauer manufacturing; honkamp 
krueger & co., P.c.; and onmedia.

For more information, visit 
greatgiveday.org, follow the commu-
nity Foundation of greater dubuque on 
social media (@dbqfoundation); or call 
the Foundation at 563-588-2700. n

PrizE hours

30-MinutE MonEy MatchEs
during the first 30 minutes of each 
money match hour, all donations up to 
$500 will be matched proportionally 
by that hour’s match pool. (example: 
a total of $10,000 is raised during a 
30-min. money match. a $500 gift 
represents .05% of that total, and will 
therefore be matched with .05% of 
the total $2,500 match pool, award-
ing the nonprofit an additional $125.)

PoWEr hours
there are two categories of Power 
hours: a Power hour for most donors, 
during which the nonprofit with the 
most unique donors will win $500; 
and a Power hour for most dollars, 
during which the nonprofit that raises 
the most dollars will win $500. 

thEisEn’s hoME*FarM*auto 
golDEn tickEt hours
during these hours, a $500 “golden 
ticket” will be awarded to a nonprofit 
drawn at random from all nonprofits that 
received donations during that hour.
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FriDay, aPril 29

illusions Midwest Drag show
6:30 & 9:30 Pm @ the SmokeStack

illusions Midwest returns to the smokestack with 
more fabulous performances featuring Ginger 
snaps, rylynn vitale Belle, Marsha Mallow, scilla 
Kone, tara Williams, CoCo, Elektra sn, lucy von 
Cucci, sweet tart, Chanel vanCartier, and two 
drag kings: logan Blewz and Mick Douch! the 
6:30 p.m. is an all-ages show, and 9:30 p.m. is 
21+ only. $10. 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDbq.com.

Pinnacle combat XXiii
7 Pm @ five flagS center

Mixed martial arts (MMA) is a full-contact combat 
sport. $16–$51. 405 Main st. FiveFlagscenter.com.

saturDay, aPril 30

rising star theatre summer auditions
9 am–1 Pm @ five flagS orPheum room

April 30 at 9 a.m.–1 p.m., May 1 at 1–4 p.m. and 
5–8 p.m., and May 2 at 4–8 p.m. prepare a short 
musical selection and bring your sheet music to 
the audition, as an accompanist will be provided. 
Zombie Prom is open to those students complet-
ing 8th grade to graduating high school. Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast is open to all ages. Seussical 
is open to ages eight through eighteen. All who 
audition for Seussical will be cast. 405 Main st. 
563-231-0110. RisingStarTheatrecompany.com.

independent bookstore Day
9 am–4 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

river lights Bookstore will be celebrating inde-
pendent Bookstore Day with hourly specials, 
discounts, prize drawings, refreshments, and 
give-a-ways for the kids as well as exclusive day-
of books and art pieces created especially for 
independent Bookstore Day. 1098 Main st. 
563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

international tabletop Day in Dubuque
noon–9 Pm @ comic world & gameS

Join Comic World & Games for a day full of 
tabletop gaming! participate in game 
demonstrations and watch Geek & sundry 
24-hour charity live stream full of tabletop Day 
shenanigans, hosted by ivan van norman and 
featuring nerd favorites Wil Wheaton and 
Felicia Day. Free. 2300 JFK rd. 563-845-0170. 
Facebook.com/comicWorldgames.

international tabletop Day in Dyersville
noon–10 Pm @ dyerSville comicS & gameS  

(dyerSville, ia)

Dyersville Comics & Games is celebrating interna-
tional tabletop Day with game demonstrations 
(star realms, settlers of Catan, King of tokyo), 
promotional items, and tournaments. Free. 
323 2nd Ave sE, Dyersville, iA. 563-875-0057. 
Facebook.com/Dyersvillecomic. 

adult coloring & games
1–4:45 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Are you looking for a friendly game of euchre, 
ticket to ride, or just want to relieve stress 
with a coloring sheet? We’ve got you covered!

one Particular harbour
6 Pm @ grand river center

the Dubuque phlockers are having their 
annual fundraiser to benefit st. Mark’s youth 
Enrichment and you’re invited to “party with 
a purpose.” Enjoy acoustical Buffet-tunes 
from pirate Over 50, tropical tunes from 
steve Cavanaugh and randy Droessler and 
the returning headliner is once again Johnny 
russler & the Beach Bum Band. there will be 
silent auctions and raffle prizes, plus food, 
drink and much more. to date, One particular 
Harbour parties have raised over $85,000 
for local charities! $15 adv/$20 door. 500 Bell 
st. 563-599-0991. DbqPhlockers.org.

Free Movie: broke, busted & Disgusted
6–8 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Broke, Busted, and Disgusted is a pro-
education documentary film that discusses 
the true cost of a college degree. Our mission 
is to help students graduate with less debt, by 
helping them (and their parents) understand 
the potential repercussions of student debt. 
While there’s many issues that contribute to the 
massive student loan indebtedness of over $1.3 
trillion dollars, we believe the most immedi-
ate action you can take is to educate yourself 
about your options, understand the conse-
quences and make smart financial decisions.

Dancing with the stars—Dubuque style
7 Pm @ five flagS center

ten local business celebrities are transformed 
into elegant ballroom dancers for one of 
the Dubuque Area Chamber of Commerce’s 
favorite events! Audience members purchase 
a vote for the contestants and each vote that 
is cast goes to the charity of their choice. the 
2014 event generated over $269,000 and 
has contributed over $750,000 to our com-
munity over the last 5 years! includes beer 
and hors d’oeuvres. Cash bar available. $50. 
563-589-4254. Dubuquechamber.com.

Dupaco community-Wide garage sales
dubuque and Platteville, wi

April 30 (Dubuque) and May 7 (platteville, Wi). 
to promote people, thrift, and the community, 
Dupaco Community Credit union organizes 
a number of community-wide garage sales. 
800-373-7600. DupacogarageSales.com.
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Daya
tuEsDay, May 3 @ 8 PM
univErsity oF DubuquE hEritagE cEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
seventeen-year-old singer/songwriter 
daya—the voice behind “hide away”—
burst onto the top 40 scene last year 
with her debut hit single “hide away,” 
which went platinum and has over 120 
million streams on spotify. she released 
her debut self-titled eP in september. 
daya’s second single, “sit still, look 
Pretty,” hit radio airwaves last month, 
and it has been streamed over 10 mil-
lion times on spotify. daya is also the 
featured vocalist on the chainsmokers’ 
new single “don’t let me down,” which 
has over 50 million streams on spotify.

daya is nominated for “the Fresh-
est—best new artist” at the 2016 
radio disney music awards. she is 
also scheduled to perform at the 
awards show, which will air sunday, 
may 1, on the disney channel.

daya began playing piano at the age 
of three. she switched from classical 
to jazz at 11, while picking up guitar, 
ukulele, saxophone, and flute along 
the way. as a teen, daya studied at 
the accelerando music conservatory. 
during a visit to the school, platinum 
songwriter and producer gino barletta 

heard daya sing and he collaborated 
with her over the following years, until 
inviting her to los angeles for a writ-
ing session in january 2015. one of 
the songs created was “hide away.”

“i know students have wanted 
this for a long time, and i’m so glad 
the stars finally aligned to provide 
this concert,” said melissa griffith-
Phelps, director of student activities. 

the concert was made possible, 
in part, by the john and alice butler 
endowment for the arts at the university 
of dubuque and university of dubuque 
student government association.

Free tickets for ud students, faculty 
and staff are available now. limit two 
tickets per university i.d. Free tickets 
must be obtained in-person at the 
Farber box office in heritage center.

tickets are $5 for alumni and non-ud 
students; $10 for the general pub-
lic. children 15 and younger must be 
accompanied by an adult. tickets can be 
purchased at the Farber box office mon-
day through Friday 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m.; 
by phone at 563-585-shoW; or online 
at dBq.edu/heritagecenter. n
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sunDay, May 1

inspiring People series: bibi Mcgill
4:30–5:45 Pm @ inSPire café

raised in Denver, CO, Bibi McGill discovered yoga 
in 1996 and has since traveled the world 
studying classical eight-limbed yoga systems 
and leads classes and workshops at studios and 
festivals. these free monthly presentations are 
offered as informal and intimate exchanges for 
the open-hearted and curious. 955 Washington 
st, suite 105. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

hunter hayes
6 Pm @ uw-P Pioneer Stadium 

(Platteville, wi)

Hunter Hayes won the Country Music 
Association award for new Artist of the year in 
2012, and won the Choice Male Country Artist 
award at the teen Choice Awards in 2012, 2013 
and 2014. His hit single “Wanted” made Hayes 
the youngest male act to ever top the Billboard 
Hot Country songs list. Gates open at 4 p.m. 
$32 public; $27 uW-p students, faculty, staff; 
$35 door. uWPlatt.edu/cpr/hunter-hayes. 

rites of spring concert
7:30 Pm @ weStern dbq hS auditorium

Bang lang Do, winner of numerous international 
piano competitions, has been teaching at Divine 
Word College in Epworth for 10 years. she will 
be joined by Jill Heitzman (soprano), Wes luke 
(violin), paul price-Brenner (viola), Kevin price-
Brenner (cello), and James sherry (trumpet) 
to present some of the most beautiful classical 
music ever written, in a celebration of spring. 
the program will include Beethoven, Mahler, and 
Handel and will highlight Dubuque composer 
nathanael schatz's Dewspring, written when he 
was just 16 years old. Open to the public. pro-
ceeds will go to support the Western Dubuque 
Arts program. Free-will offering. 302 5th Ave sW, 
Epworth, iA. 563-876-3442. bobcatcSF.com.

MonDay, May 2

great Draw visual arts 
scholarship Deadline
outSide the lineS art gallery

Outside the lines Art Gallery is proud to 
announce that applications are now available 

for the 2016 Great Draw visual Arts scholar-
ship at ThegreatDraw.com and oTLag.com. 
Graduating seniors from Dubuque senior High 
school, Dubuque Hempstead High, and Wahlert 
High Catholic High school are eligible to apply. 
Applicants must be attending a two or four year 
college and plan to major or minor in the visual 
or graphic arts. Applicants must already be 
accepted into the school of their choice.  
409 Bluff st. 563-583-9343. oTLag.com.

tuEsDay, May 3

toddler tuesday: X is for X-ray!
10–11 am @ national miSSiSSiPPi 

river muSeum & aquarium

For children ages 2 to 4 years old. Each month 
features a new theme and fun activities, including 
a story and craft project. regular admission not 
included. Advance sign-up required. $5 per child; 
free for one guardian. 563-557-9545 x212. 
sstewart@rivermuseum.com.

grand 24-hour great give Day celebration
all day @ grand oPera houSe

the Grand Opera House is hosting 24 hours of 
FrEE activities and entertainment to coincide 
with the Community Foundation of Greater 
Dubuque’s Great Give Day (a community-wide 
online giving day.) the event kicks off with a 
Ghost tour at midnight and ends with an eve-
ning full of local and regional music. the Grand 
encourages you to visit greatgiveDay.org 
on tuesday, May 3 and make a gift of $10 
or more to their organization. 135 W 8th st. 
563-588-1305. ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

WEDnEsDay, May 4

gardening lunch ‘n learn: 
Planting for butterflies & Pollinators
12:15 Pm @ multicultural family center

Join horticulture educators, Master Garden-
ers, and area growers to discover what is 
happening in the garden each month over 
your lunch break. A new topic is covered every 
month, providing a “snap-shot” of things to 
consider when planning, planting, and main-
taining your garden from season to season. 
extension.iaState.edu/dubuque/lunch.

green Drinks
6:30–8 Pm @ inSPire café

Meet like-minded friends and discuss local 
green issues. greenDubuque.org.
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DubuquE JaycEEs sanDboX Fill
saturDay, May 14 @ 8 aM–noon
DubuquE, asbury anD kEyWEst
the jaycees have been delivering sand 
for over 40 years to kids’ sandboxes, 
and they’re continuing the tradition 
this year. the sand is donated by bard 
materials and trucks used to trans-
port the sand are donated by conlan 
construction. the sand is not limited 
to sandboxes; if you have a project 
that requires a few wheelbarrows 
they can deliver sand to you, too.

the jaycees are accepting orders 
until may 7 with the delivery date 
of saturday, may 14. $10 for the 
first wheelbarrow, and only $7 for 
each additional wheelbarrow.

to order your sand, visit 
dubuqueJaycees.org. you can also 
pay with cash the day of delivery 
by calling 563-583-5555 or email-
ing dubuquejaycees@gmail.com 
with your order information. n

carlos o’kElly’s outDoor 
cinco DE Mayo tEnt Party
thursDay, May 5 @ 5–10 PM
carlos o’kElly’s (1355 associatEs Dr)
the outdoor cinco de mayo Party 
returns to carlos o’kelly’s, bigger and 
better than ever, featuring great live 
music by a Pirate over 50 and group 
therapy as well as amazing contents 
and drawings all night long including 
a trip for four to Wrigley Field aboard 
the bud bus to watch the cubs vs 
cardinals. other prizes include over-
night hotel packages and much more.

listen to y105 to qualify for the 
2nd annual 99 bottles of corona prize 
giveaway sponsored by acccesorize 
me and mindframe theaters. ninety-
nine people will get to choose their 
bottle of corona, each one containing 
a prize. People will also qualify at the 
event. all 99 bottles will contain prizes. 
check in for the contestants will be 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. they will choose 
their bottles starting at 7:30 p.m.

live music under the tent starts at 
5 p.m. with a Pirate of 50, who naturally 
brings a repertoire heavily laden with 
classic jimmy buffet favorites. then at 
8 p.m., group therapy takes the stage 
featuring some familiar faces from the 

365ink Magazine roster (bryce and 
kristina). they bring a party-ready set 
packed with lots of favorites from the 
80’s from a Flock of seagulls to Prince 
to inXs, all sung in spanish (not really).

drink specials include $3 jumbo 
margaritas and $2.50 bud, bud light, 
corona and corona light bottles. 
great carlos o’kelly’s food will natu-
rally be available for purchase under 
the tent, too, or go inside for din-
ner and come back out and party!

cinco de mayo is not a celebra-
tion of mexican independence day 
as many believe, but on this night, 
you can come celebrate your inde-
pendence from your stupid, boring 
couch on a thursday night! n

thursDay, May 5

asbury community-Wide garage sale
aSbury, ia

May 5–7. the City of Asbury hosts their annual 
community-wide garage sale. listings are avail-
able online. 563-556-7106. cityofasbury.com.

FriDay, May 6

Friends of the library book sale
9 am–3:30 Pm  

@ carnegie-Stout Public library

May 6 and 7. this Friends’ event will have 
thousands of items with a large collection of 
history books, biography, children’s books 
and graphic novels. All proceeds will directly 
benefit the library. the members-only presale 
is thursday, May 5 from 5 to 7 p.m., and $5 
memberships will be available at the door. 360 
W 11th st. 563-589-4313. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

5th annual Fair Flower Frenzy
3–7 Pm @ dubuque county fairgroundS

On May 6 (3–7 p.m.) and May 7 (8 a.m.–noon), 
browse and purchase beautiful varieties of 
hanging baskets, planters, potted plants and 
vegetables at the Dubuque County Fair-
grounds. 14569 Old Highway rd. Dbqfair.com.

saturDay, May 7

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
7 am–noon @ near iowa & 12th St.

saturdays through October. Everything that 
shoppers love about the Dubuque Farmers’ 
Market is back and better than ever. pro-
duce, hanging baskets, freshly baked goods, 
locally bottled wines, a great selection of 
arts and crafts, and more are now available. 
snAp customers are able to receive $1 snAp 
tokens to purchase eligible food items, and 
any customer will be able to purchase $5 
Debit/Credit tokens to purchase anything at 
market through the Market Money program. 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

spring Plant sale
7 am–noon @ Pet med Parking lot

Dubuque County Master Gardeners are sharing 
their prized landscape plants with the 
community at their Annual spring plant sale. 
Find the perfect perennial, houseplant, or bush 
for your landscape, farm fresh eggs along with 
and a wide variety of informational brochures. 
there is also a FrEE kids garden craft. 12th and 
iowa st. klavitte@iastate.edu.

Dubuque area heart Walk
8 am @ klauer manufacturing

the American Heart Association’s premier 
event in the community promotes physical 
activity and heart-healthy living in a fun, family 
environment. Walk begins at 9 a.m. register 
today! Free. 2550 Kerper Blvd. HeartWalk.org.

Mvra 25th annual heritage trail run
8 am @ heritage trail durango 

trail head (durango, ia)

Join the Mississippi valley running Association 
for their 25th Annual Heritage trail run. register 
by May 5 at getMeRegistered.com. there will 
be no race day registration. $30 MvrA 
member; $35 non-member; $10 kids 14 and 
under. MVRaDubuque.com.

2nd annual Water Walk 
9 am @ murPhy Park

Help raise awareness about the global water 
crisis by participating in the H2O for FoH Water 
Walk, sponsored by the non-profit Friends of 
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Homacho. participants will carry buckets of 
water around the paved road at Murphy park to 
simulate how those in Homacho, Ethiopia, and 
other areas of the world walk miles each day to 
access clean water. All proceeds will go towards 
water projects in and around Homacho. 
includes a dri-fit t-shirt. register in advance or 
at the event. $20. 1700 s Grandview Ave. 
FriendsofHomacho.org.

clay in May
10 am–6 Pm @ mineral Point, wi

May 7 and 8. usher in spring with the Mineral 
point pottery tour. the potters are a diverse 
group known for their high quality functional 
and sculptural work. throwing demonstra-
tions and studio tours offer you a chance to 
meet the artists and learn more about the 
creative process. Free. clayinMay.com.

Motherless Daughters:  
the Journey that never Ends
11 am–1 Pm @ Shalom SPirituality center

On this day, we will celebrate and honor 
the mothers we have lost. We will end with 
a powerful and healing circle of remem-
brance. Keynote speaker is Ann Kerian, 
Executive Coach and Media Consultant. 
register by April 29. $20. 1001 Davis st. 
563-495-3332. mmsjw11971@gmail.com.

Derby Day
noon @ nick’S bar (Platteville, wi)

the day’s musical headliner is critically acclaimed 
singer and songwriter, Adam Hood. Mighty 
Wheelhouse, Michael Alexander and Big Whis-
key, and Adam Bartels will also be performing. 
An all-horse parade will take place at 3 p.m. Cash 
prizes will be awarded for best dressed individu-
als in Derby Day attire after the parade. A live 
viewing of the Kentucky Derby will be on nick’s 
big screen. $20 adv/$30 door. Platteville.com.

rain barrel Workshop
1 Pm @ hurStville interPretive center  

(maquoketa, ia)

rain barrels collect rainwater and save the 
water for future use, saving you money on your 
water bill when you use it to water your garden 
or wash your car. By storing the rain water, you 
reduce storm water runoff. All materials and 
instruction will be provided at this workshop to 
build a 55-gallon rain barrel. register by April 
25. $40. 563-652-3783. Jacksonccb.com.

scandalous grandmothers
3 Pm @ deSoto houSe hotel (galena, il)

the Women of Courage & Commitment portrays 
their own grandmothers in this special Mother’s 
Day program. Find out whose grandmother ran 
with the lawless Bennett Boys, whose 
grandmother emigrated from sweden to the u.s. 
in 1913, who escaped the dirt of East End london 

to be chased out of an apartment in Brooklyn by 
a haunt, and many more in this unique and 
premier performance. $15. 815-777-0090.

the gordy & Debbie show
7 Pm @ ohnward fine artS center 

(maquoketa, ia)

With over a quarter century of success in the 
entertainment industry, Gordy and Debbie 
Wensel perform an upbeat variety show that 
is a mixture of country, music from the 50’s 
and 60’s, gospel and patriotic music combined 
with comedy and suitable for all audiences. 
their tribute to George strait Dinner show is 
featured at Jackie B. Goode's uptown Dinner 
theater in Branson, MO from May–December. 
Gordy and Debbie were voted Musical Duo of 
the year in 2014 by the valley star Awards in 
Branson. $22 adv/$25 door; $13/$15 students 
18 and under. 1215 E platte st, Maquoketa, iA. 
563-652-9815. ohnwardFineartscenter.com.

uD spartaneous improv night
7:30 Pm @ heritage center

uD spartaneous improv troupe, advised 
by Greg Wolf, will perform comedy skits 
with suggestions from the audience. Free, 
ticket required. tickets are available at the 
Farber Box Office in Heritage Center Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., by 
phone at 563-585-SHoW, or online at 
Dbq.edu/heritagecenter. 2255 Bennett st.

sunDay, May 8

Mother’s Day Pancake breakfast
8 am–1 Pm @ eagle Point Park

Give your mom a treat on Mother’s Day by 
taking her to an all-you-can-eat breakfast with 
one of the best views in town. proceeds help 
support the service projects and activities for 
the local Arrowmen of the timmeu lodge 74. 
Gate admission at Eagle point park is waived 
for this event. $8 adults; $5 age 5–12; Free for 
ages 4 and under and 63+. 563-556-4343 or 
visit Scoutingevent.com/?oa_breakfast.

English afternoon tea: Mother’s Day
2–4 Pm @ inSPire café

Enjoy the ambiance while tasting a three-tiered 
arrangement of finger sandwiches, scones, and 
seasonal desserts. Choose from a selection of 
exceptional teas and perhaps enjoy a glass of 
champagne or mimosa. Welcome to all! reser-
vations are required in advance. 955 Washing-
ton st #105. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.
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noW shoWing @ MinDFraME thEatErs 
FriDay, aPril 22–thursDay, aPril 28

THe HunTSMan: WinTeR’S WaR 
(Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (12:45), (3:45), 7:15, 9:55

baRbeRSHoP: THe nexT cuT 
(Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:45 AM), (2:20), (4:50), 
7:30, 10:00

THe JungLe book (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:30), 
7:00, 9:25

THe boSS (R)
Fri–sun: (11:30 AM), (1:50), (4:15), 
7:25, 9:40
Mon: (11:30 AM), (1:50), (4:15), 9:40
tue–thu: (11:30 AM), (1:50), (4:15), 
7:25, 9:40

HeLLo, MY naMe iS DoRiS (R)
Fri & sat: (12:00), (2:10), (4:35), 
6:50, 9:00
sun: 6:50, 9:00
Mon–thu: (12:00), (2:10), (4:35), 
6:50, 9:00

555 JFK road
Behind Kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971

coMing to thEatErs
the huntsman: Winter’s War (Pg-13)
friday, aPril 22

Freya the ice Queen (Emily Blunt) brings 
her sister ravenna (Charlize theron) back 
to life, and the powerful evil siblings plan 
to conquer the Enchanted Forest. Only the 
Huntsman (Chris Hemsworth) and his secret 
lover sara (Jessica Chastain) can stop them.

Elvis & nixon (r)
friday, aPril 22

On a December morning in 1970, the 
King of rock ‘n roll showed up on the 
lawn of the White House to request a 
meeting with the most powerful man 
in the world, president nixon.

a hologram for the king (r)
friday, aPril 22

Cultures collide when an American business-
man (tom Hanks) is sent to saudi Arabia 
to close what he hopes will be the deal of a 
lifetime. Baffled by local customs and stymied 
by an opaque bureaucracy, he eventually finds 

his footing with the help of a wise-cracking 
taxi driver and a beautiful saudi doctor.

keanu (r)
friday, aPril 29

Keegan-Michael Key and Jordan peele star 
in this comedy as two friends posing as 
drug dealers to get back a stolen cat.

ratchet and clank (Pg)
friday, aPril 29

the animated story of two unlikely heroes 
struggling to stop a vile alien from destroy-
ing every planet in the solana Galaxy. they 
team of colorful heroes called the Galactic 
rangers in order to save the galaxy.

Mother’s Day (Pg-13)
friday, aPril 29

the latest star studded ensemble comedy 
from director Garry Marshall. Jennifer Aniston, 
Kate Hudson, Julia roberts and Jason sudeikis 
star in a celebration of mothers everywhere.

MoviE buzz
james cameron announced that there 

will be four Avatar sequels, not the pre-
viously planned three. each of the four 
sequels will be able to stand alone, but 
will together create a saga. his goal is to 
release Avatar 2 at christmas 2018 and 
then a new film in 2020, 2022 and 2023.

according to variety, oscar-winner 
former batman, michael keaton, is 
in talks to join Spider-Man: Home-
coming as an antagonist, possibly 
vulture, a creepy old bald guy.

Warner bros. is apparently making 
the cartoon world of hanna-barbera the 
latest property to get its own cinematic 
universe starting with a Scooby-Doo 
reboot, set for a 2018 release and sees 
the mystery machine gang now employed 
in a larger organization than a stoner van. 

according to the hollywood 
reporter, elton john is in negotiations 
for a part in Kingsman: The Golden 
Circle, matthew vaughn’s sequel. it’s also 
rumored that colin Firth’s though-dead 
character is likely not dead after all.

john krasinski is in talks to play 
an astronaut in The God Particle, a 
sci-fi thriller being produced by j.j. 
abrams. julius onah is directing, and 
david oyelowo and gugu mbatha-
raw are already set to co-star in the 
film which centers on a team of astro-
nauts who make a terrifying discov-
ery that challenges everything they 
know about the fabric of reality.

according to the franchise’s official 
twitter, clint eastwood’s son, scott, has 
signed on to the cast of Fast 8 in the role 
of a new protégé to kurt russell’s mr. 
nobody. his Paul Walker replacement 
character joins fellow newcomers charl-
ize theron and norway’s kristofer hivju.

steven spielberg is set to re-team 
with last year’s oscar Winner rylance 
on The Kidnapping Of Edgardo Mor-
tara, a real-life story focuses on a 
jewish boy who, secretly baptized 
while he was ill, is forcibly taken 
from his family by the Pope to be 
raised in the catholic church. n
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Work oF art
EssEntial skills For artists anD crEativE ProFEssionals WorkshoP sEriEs
aPril 22 anD 23
gallEry c (900 Jackson st #113)
Work of art is a set of six professional 
development and entrepreneurship 
workshops focusing on key topics for 
artists practicing in all disciplines.

Pricing is on Friday, april 22, and 
Funding and business Plan essentials 
are on saturday, april 23. all materi-
als and refreshments are provided. 

Workshops are open to artists in 
all stages of career. Presented by 
studio Works, in partnership with 
the dubuque area arts collective. 
classes are anticipated to fill quickly, 
so register today to save your spot! n

dBqstudioworks.org/classes

all in thE tiMing
aPril 21–23 @ 7:30 PM
aPril 24 @ 2 PM
clarkE univErsity  
tErrEncE DonahuE hall (1550 clarkE Dr)
tickEts: $10 aDults; $7 sEnior citizEns; $5 non-clarkE stuDEnts
clarke university’s final drama produc-
tion of the school year is “all in the 
timing,” a collection of six one-act 
plays written by david ives. each 
individual play provides clever enter-
tainment for the audience through 
comedic phrasing and wordplay.

“audiences will be treated to an 
evening of witty and satirical com-
edy,” said clarke assistant Profes-
sor of drama nicholas halder, who 
is directing the play. “david ives 
carefully constructed these six 

one-acts that suspend time, while 
creating comedic patterns and 
punch lines that all will enjoy.”

clarke student performers are: 
amber mitchell, anna kluesner, 
brenna burgart, evan heil, Fernanda 
carrasco, jamese kane, julie heater, 
lily rottinghaus, mason jaeger, riley 
beckett, and William schwalb. n

clarke.edu/artsatclarke 
563-588-6318

thE grEat Dig garagE salE
a FunDraisEr For local art scholarshiPs
saturDay, aPril 23 @ 7:30 aM–1 PM
nativity church uPPEr kErPEr hall (1225 alta vista st)
Find furniture, household items, 
jewelry, vintage and antique items, 
books, frames, art, art supplies, and 
more! outside the lines art gal-
lery will accept donations on april 
21 and 22, 5:30–7:30 p.m. doors 
open at 7:30 a.m. on april 23. 

all proceeds go to the great 
draw street art competition 
2016 and the great draw visual 
arts scholarship 2017. n

563-583-9343 
otlag@aol.com
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broaDWay brEaking bounDariEs
aPril 29 anD 30 @ 7:30 PM
granD oPEra housE (135 W 8th st)
tickEts: $10
the dubuque chorale invites you to 
broadway breaking boundaries, a con-
cert comprised of music from more than 
20 broadway shows including Annie, Les 
Miserables, Newsies, Rent, The Sound 
of Music, West Side Story, and Wicked.

these musical selections represent 
views of life challenges and solutions 
that result in the form of change and 
social progress. the chorale, cadenza, 
and dubuque chorale children’s 
choir will be joined on the stage of 
the historic grand opera theater by 
local musical theater stars; joe klin-
ebriel, Frank mclain, cindy caraway, 
craig allen, and tiffany Williams. 

tickets are $10 for reserved seats and 
can be purchased at the grand opera 
house box office mon–Fri noon–4 p.m., 
by calling 563-588-1305, or by visit-
ing thegrandoperahouse.com. For 
more information about the dubuque 
chorale, visit dubuquechorale.org. n

dubuquechorale.org 
563-588-1305

thE thin Man
aPril 29 anD 30 @ 7 PM
May 1 @ 2 PM
galEna cEntEr For thE arts loWEr lEvEl (219 suMMit st, galEna, il)
tickEts: $15 aDults; $8 chilDrEn 12 anD unDEr
the galena center for the arts will 
present The Thin Man, a live radio 
mystery. the characters of nick the 
detective and nora his vivacious 
wife come to captivating life as a 
live 1930s radio broadcast. With the 
help of an ensemble of seven actors 
that brings over thirty characters 
to the stage, the suspense builds as 
they search for a missing friend.

typical of a 1930s radio show, the 
audience watches as sound effects 
are created live at the sound effects 
table. in this suspense comedy, the 
actors begin standing in front of 
microphones, scripts in hand, but 
they are soon moving about and 
interacting in lively, realistic ways, 

with the help of only the radio-
age equivalent of sound design.

the regional cast includes jay dick-
erson, stephanie bussan, dan harms, 
emily Painter and mark haman from 
galena, robert armstrong and eva 
ressler from dubuque, and schapville’s 
joan harmet at the keyboard. carole 
sullivan is directing the production, 
with jan lavacek as technical director.

tickets may be purchased at the cen-
ter for the arts, the desoto house hotel, 
and galenacenterfortheArts.com. 
tickets will also be sold at the 
door, but seating is limited. n

galenacenterfortheArts.com 
815-777-0410

MacbEth
aPril 29 anD 30 @ 7:30 PM
May 1 @ 2 PM
univErsity oF DubuquE hEritagE cEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
tickEts: $15 aDults; $5 non-uD stuDEnts; FrEE uD Faculty, staFF anD stuDEnts
the university of dubuque department 
of Fine & Performing arts and the ud 
drama club will present shakespeare’s 
shortest, darkest, and most powerful 
tragedy to commemorate the 400th 

anniversary of the renowned play-
wright’s death. the accessible produc-
tion was adapted and directed by nich 
radcliffe, adjunct faculty at ud, to 
thrill, startle, and satisfy audiences.

the play begins with three witches 
who plan to meet macbeth, and then it 
moves to a military camp. the scottish 
king duncan hears that his generals, 
macbeth and banquo, bravely defeated 

their enemies. duncan orders the execu-
tion of the traitorous thane of cawdor 
and arranges for the thane’s title to be 
passed to the valiant macbeth. through 
macbeth, shakespeare dramatizes the 
psychological and political impact of evil 
when used to satisfy ambition for power. 

tickets are available monday-
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Farber box office, heritage cen-
ter; at 563-585-shoW; or online 
at dBq.edu/heritagecenter. n

dBq.edu/heritagecenter 
563-585-shoW

First FriDays
FriDay, May 6 @ 5–9 PM
DubuquE MusEuM oF art 
(701 locust st)
tickEts: $10; FrEE For MEMbErs
happening the first Friday of every 
month, duma stays open late and offers 
special programming in conjunction with 
other community arts events. experi-
ence the creative spirit of our commu-
nity, along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art.

learn all about sound with a pre-
view of the new exhibition Sound-
scapes and the dubuqueFest Fine 
arts Festival (may 20–22).

Follow duma (dubuqueart) on Face-
book, twitter (#dumafirstfridays), and 

instagram for updates and to share your 
ideas for future First Fridays. the series 
is sponsored by richardson motors with 
365ink Magazine as the media partner. n

dBqart.com 
563-557-1851

brookE Elliott
sunDay, aPril 24 @ 7 PM
clarkE univErsity  
JansEn Music hall (1550 clarkE Dr)
tickEts: $10
brooke elliott, broadway performer 
and television actress, portrayed jane 
bingum, the star and title character 
of lifetime television’s hit series Drop 
Dead Diva. For her role, elliott received 
the 2012 Women’s image network 
award for outstanding actress in 
a comedy series, the 2010 gracie 
award for Female rising star in a 
comedy series and was nominated 
for a 2014 Prism award for best 
Performance in a comedy series.

some of her broadway perfor-
mances included roles in The Pirate 
Queen, Wicked, and Taboo. most 

recently, she joined the cast of the 
new cbs show Upper Middle Bogan.

tickets can be purchased at 
clarke.edu/brookeelliott, or 
by calling 563-588-6377. n

clarke.edu/brookeelliott 
563-588-6377
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coMMunity suPPortED art
PurchasE @ DubuquE MusEuM oF art (701 locust st) through July
over the last 20 years, community 
supported agriculture has become 
a popular way for consumers to buy 
seasonal food directly from local 
farms. With the same “buy local” 
spirit in mind, dubuque community 
supported art (csa) is a similar 
endeavor to support local art, artists 
and collectors. this project is mod-
eled on community supported art in 
minnesota, created by mnartists.org 
and springboard for the arts.

the inaugural csa season fea-
tures musician robert bucko jr from 
dubuque, sculptor keva Fawkes 
from iowa city, and painter mary 
swanson from cedar rapids. Fea-
tured work can consist of a limited 
edition of a vinyl 7” screen printed 

music record, multimedia storytell-
ing paintings, unique vernacular 
architectural inspired planters, and 
more. a “bumper crop” of addi-
tional artwork and opportunities 
(e.g. prints and tickets) is included.

shares are only $200 for one 
“farm box” at the dubuque museum 
of art. your box will be availabe at a 
pick-up event in august at daac.

csa supports artists in the creation 
of new work, establishes relationships 
with local collectors and patrons, 
and allows you participate in the 
launch of an exciting new model of 
art support and distribution. n

dAArtscollective.com/csA 
563-599-9486

thE DubuquE syMPhony orchEstra PrEsEnts

classics 5 With MiDori goto
saturDay, May 7 @ 7:30 PM
sunDay, May 8 @ 2 PM
FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)
tickEts: $15–78; $6 stuDEnt tickEts 
onE hour bEForE PErForMancE
the dubuque symphony orchestra 
wraps up the season with dvorak’s 
popular New World symphony 
followed by acclaimed superstar 
midori goto performing tchai-
kovsky’s stunning violin concert.

midori was born in osaka, japan in 
1971 and began studying the violin with 
her mother, setsu goto, at a very early 
age. Zubin mehta first heard midori 
play in 1982, and invited her to make 
her debut—at the age of 11—at the new 
york Philharmonic’s new year’s eve 
concert where she received a stand-
ing ovation and the impetus to begin 
a major career. today, midori resides 
in los angeles and is recognized as 
an extraordinary performer, a devoted 
and gifted educator, and an innova-
tive community engagement activist.

to purchase tickets, call the 
Five Flags theater box office 
(563-589-4254), or online at 
dubuquesymphony.org.

rEsiDEncy inForMation
the orchestra residencies Program 
was designed by midori as a means 
of supporting the american youth 
orchestra. over a period of five days, 
midori will teach through master-
classes, performance workshops, 
and q&a sessions with the youth 
orchestra and its members as well 
as arts advocacy events, discus-
sion groups, and performances with 
the associated adult orchestra. n

dubuquesymphony.org 
563-589-4254



it’s not like we have to explain how cool vin-
tage hot rods are. that’s a given concept. (or 
vintage motorcycles, rock & roll bands, or 
pinup girls, for that matter!) and just to be sure 
we don’t forget, vintage torque fest comes 
around each spring to remind us with a week-
end full of cars, bikes, bands and more.

but back to the hot rods: imagine if you 
could have one of your very own—driving 
around downtown on a summer night… well, 
that dream could come true at this year’s vin-
tage torque fest. in addition to all the other 
great stuff at this year’s event, torque fest will 
be giving away a newly tricked out ’52 ford.

“we’re giving away a car this year,” says 
vintage torque fest organizer John wells. “this 
is a first. these guys, these car clubs all got 
together, donated a car and all the time and 
energy to make this car a running, viable vehicle 
that somebody is going to get to drive home 
with. it’s a testament to the people that are really 
into the show and that is why our show is so 
great because all these other people have these 
amazing ideas and they make them a reality.”

as torque fest is a fundraiser for the nonprofit 
helping hannah’s heart foundation, which helps 
families with kids who suffer from congenital 
heart defects, hot rod guys Josh tanberg, brock 
gilmore had the idea to fix up an old car and 
raffle it off to raise money for the cause. they 
got a bunch of their buddies to donate their 
expertise and hard work to make it happen.

“there are very few people who actually run the 
show but there are all these people who say, ‘you 
know what? i think this would be a really great idea 
to add to your show,” and we say, “you know, yeah, 
that really is a great idea but we don’t have the abil-
ity to make it happen and if you would try to take 

that on, we’ll more than support you,’” explained 
wells. “but we just don’t have the time and ability 
to get a 1952 ford up and running. we’re busy stuff-
ing envelopes, making ads for the newspapers, and 
calling the permit people and all that kind of stuff.’ 
for us, this is amazing that these people would 
take the time and energy to make that happen.”

raffle tickets for a chance to win the ’52 ford 
are $10 per chance, 6 for $50 or 15 for $100. the 
tickets can be purchased in advance at helping 
hannahsheart.org or at the show but here’s the 
catch: you have to be present at torque fest on Sat-
urday afternoon (april 30, about 5:30 p.m.) to win.

but who wouldn’t want to be there? occupy-
ing a unique niche, vintage torque fest celebrates 
the “golden age” of do-it-yourself hotrods and 
customs that gearheads were building in american 
garages before the introduction of the “muscle 
car” in 1965. that diy attitude and kustom kul-
ture aesthetic is also celebrated in the world 
of motorcycle builders, from postwar bobbers 
up through the choppers of the early 1970s.

Still, vintage torque fest is more than just 
hot rods and motorcycles. it’s a celebration of 
the broader culture with two days of live music 
from rockabilly to outlaw country, a vintage parts 
swap meet, a model car contest, hot rod-themed 
art, a variety of vendors, and the return of the 
ever-popular contest for pinup girls. oh, and 
there’s one more thing that sets vintage torque 
fest apart from those car shows where exhibi-
tors park their car and then park their butt in a 
lawn chair next to their cooler: a dirt track.

anyone familiar knows the dubuque county 
fairgrounds has a dirt racetrack that hosts stock 
car races, tractor pulls and other events. at vintage 
torque fest, hot rods, motorcycles, and even 
mini bikes take turns “doing it in the dirt.” this is 

a rare and wonderful experience for both driv-
ers and spectators. torque fest hot rods are not 
just for parking in the garage and polishing the 
chrome (uh, so to speak). torque fest hot rods are 
for driving with special car clubs and even indi-
vidual hot rodders taking laps around the track.

it’s that unique niche that brings vintage hot 
rod enthusiasts in from around the country, most 
driving their cars the entire distance. these are 
not showroom cars that sit parked in a garage. in 
fact, wells has had to field questions from some 
classic car owners who don’t quite understand the 
vintage torque fest aesthetic and experience.

“i’ve had a lot more emails from people saying, 
‘i don’t want my car to get dirty; it’s a ’67 chevelle,’ 
and i’m like, ‘dude, don’t come to our show,’” he 
relates. “i’m not being rude, i just email back, ‘our 
car show is not for everyone.’ we would love to 
have you come out but i want to say, ‘look, you 
wouldn’t take your corvette to a camaro show and 
you probably don’t want to bring your chevelle 
that you’re worried about the dust being on out 
to our event because dude, it’s dusty and nasty 

 conTinueD on Page 32

hot roDs, Pin uPs, Music & art

FriDay, aPril 29 @ 11 aM 
saturDay, aPril 30 @ 8 aM 
DubuquE county FairgrounDs (14569 olD hWy rD) 
story by MikE ironsiDE 
Photos by stEvEn schlEuning
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shoW & track EvEnts schEDulE
vintage torque Fest celebrates a full week-
end of hot rod culture beginning thursday, 
april 28 and continuing through saturday, april 
30. there’s a lot to see and do so check out 

the schedule and plan accordingly. it should 
be noted that all times are approximate. see 
the live music schedule for stage times.

 

thursDay, aPril 28 
the pre-party parade will kick off the torque Fest week-
end with a classic car cruise from the port of Dubuque 
into downtown and down Main street. Open to all hot 
rods, classics and muscle cars, staging for the parade will 
begin at 5:00 p.m. at the McGraw-Hill parking lot with 
parade cruising into downtown about 6 p.m. the parade 
route will cross the 3rd street Bridge to locust, turn back 
towards Main at 9th street and follow Main back to 3rd 

street. (For more details, visit vintagetorquefest.com.) 

FriDay, aPril 29
11:00 AM staging: Cars are allowed to stage 

in the front parking area.

12:00 pM Open to public

2:00 pM Mini Mayhem: Mini Bikes allowed on the dirt track.

2:30 pM Drivers meeting for Cruise: Meet at stage 1 

3:00 pM Backroads Country Cruise: A 45-mile round trip cruise 
to Dyersville’s Field of Dreams and toy Museum. 

4:00 pM Exhibition laps: individual cars or up to 8 
car club cars can take laps on the track. 

5:00 pM Flat track Mn Motorcycle Exhibition: 
vintage Flat track Motorcycles

7:45 pM Chain racing: Front car has no brakes, 
only gas – 4 foot chain is attached to car 
behind that has no engine, only brakes! 

9:30 pM Flame throwing cars and motorcycles 
at the bottom of the Grandstand. 

saturDay, aPril 30
8:00 AM OpEn tO puBliC/Hot rod parking – registered 

Cars are allowed to park inside the fairgrounds. 

9:00 AM tuff Mudder Mini: Mini Bikes get down 
in the Fairgrounds back forty. 

9:30 AM Flat track Motorcycles practice

10:15 AM vintage Mini Bike & Go Kart Exhibition on the track

10:30 AM pinup Contest

11:20 AM Group photo: post pinup contest group 
photo for anyone in vintage attire.

11:30 AM Dirt track Exhibition – Owner showcase 

12:00 pM vintage Mini Bike & Go Kart Exhibition on the track

12:45 pM vintage Flat track Cycles 

3:00 pM Art Auction / Adopted Family presenta-
tion, Building B: bid on original art and learn 
more about the heart of torque Fest. 

4:00 pM silent Auction Ends: last chance to bid 
on one-of-a-kind original art. 

5:00 pM Midwest Jalopies Heat laps

6:00 pM vendors close

livE Music & 
EntErtainMEnt 
schEDulE
torque fest 2016 features two stages of live 
music and entertainment (plus a third stage 
for the art auction), showcasing a range of 
rockabilly, gothabilly, roots americana, west-
ern swing, honky tonk and outlaw country, 
garage rock, surf, and good ol’ rock-n-roll. 

FriDay, aPril 29
6:00 PM stage 2 rhythm Dragons – rockabilly

7:15 PM stage 2 the Dyes – garage rock-n-roll

8:30 PM stage 2 superchief –  
sludge, heavy rock-n-roll

9:45 PM stage 1 koffin kats – psychobilly

11:00 PM stage 1 3 on the tree – rockabilly

saturDay, aPril 30 
10:30 aM stage 1 Miss torque Fest Pinup contest

11:00 aM stage 2 surf zombies – instrumental surf

11:45 aM stage 1 buffalo Wabs and the Price 
hill hustle – roots americana

12:30 PM stage 2 Jane rose & the Deadend boys –  
rockabilly

1:00 PM stage 1 Deke Dickerson – guitar vir-
tuoso: rockabilly, jazz, & twang

2:15 PM stage 1 the b stars –  
Western swing, jazz, country

3:00 PM stage 3 art auction – (in building b)

4:00 PM stage 1 Dallas Moore band – 
outlaw country

5:00 PM stage 2 car club Picks & awards

5:30 PM stage 1 Phat cat swinger

7:00 PM stage 2 Dead soldiers –  
roots rock, americana

8:30 PM stage 2 slim cessnas auto club – gothabilly

10:00 PM stage 2 honky – texas superboogie 

photo: Mike ironside
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Fast, clear, simple access to area events 
and live music anytime, everyday! 
Download the 365ink App for free. 

Search for “365ink” in your App Store!

Event updates, pictures and great 
giveaways all summer long! 

“Like” Dubuque365 in Facebook and 
stay in the loop on fun in Dubuque!



Vintage Torque Fest 
April 29-30 @ Dubuque County Fairgrounds 
A celebration of original hot rod culture, Vintage Torque Fest 
features customs from the golden age (pre-1965) as well as 
pre-1975 motorcycles, choppers, and bobbers. Some of the 
cars even take a turn on the dirt track! Live rockabilly and 
punk serve as the backdrop for the show, which includes 
“kustom kulture” artwork, a vintage parts swap meet, a 
model-building contest for kids and a vintage pinup contest.  
Visit VintageTorqueFest.com.

Cinco de Mayo
May 5 @ Carlos O’ Kelly’s
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo in style with a Pirate over 50 (5-7 
PM) and Group Therapy (7:30-10 PM) under the big tent at 
Carlos O’Kelly’s. Free admission with great food and drinks 
specials available plus tons of prize giveaways all night 
including the 100 Bottle of Beer on the Wall contest and a 
grand prize trip to a Cubs / Cards game on the Bud bus!

Bike Nights 
May 12, June 9, July 14, August 11 
@ Dubuque Harley Davidson 
Bike nights are held at McGrath Dubuque Harley Davidson 
dealership at 145 N. Crescent Ridge Rd. on Dubuque on the 
second Thursday of every month, May–August. The outdoor 
parties features grilled grub from Catfi sh Charlie’s, plenty of 
cold beer and your chance to register to win a brand new 
2016 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle (on Aug. 11). Live 
Music: May 12: 2nd Generation, June 9: Ugly Sunday, 
July 14: Dirty Laundry and August 11: Six Shots ‘til Midnight.

Galena Maifest: Every Beer Helps a Pet 
May 14 @ Galena Brewing Company 
Every Beer Helps A Pet! Whether you’re a beer lover or a pet 
lover the brewery is the place to be. Safe Haven will be host-
ing a pet adoption fair right at our front door at noon.Visit 
with some adorable dogs and cats just waiting for their new 
home. Live music by the Wundos and brewery tours all day.

DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival 
May 20–22 @ Washington Park & Town Clock Plaza 
The longest running fi ne arts festival in Iowa, Dubuque- Fest 
Fine Arts Festival celebrates its 39th year in 2016. The free 
all arts festival, brought to you by the Dubuque County Fine 
Arts Society, features an Art Fair in Washington Park, live 
entertainment at the Town Clock and Gazebo, a reading 
and release by Writers Guild, hands on art for all ages, and 
much more. Live Music - Friday night: Minus 6 and Condor & 
Jaybird. Saturday: The Multiple Cat, Charlie Parr, and Down 
North, a Seattle soul-funk band. Visit DubuqueFest.org.

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jam 
Fridays: May 20–Sept. 2 @ Town Clock Plaza 
Hosted by your own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential, 
Lunchtime Jams feature laid back lunchtime performances 
by local acoustic musicians in shady Town Clock Plaza 
every Friday around lunchtime (weather permitting). 

FreedomFest Bike Rally
May 21, Noon - 6 PM @Main Street, Epworth IA
Fire up the bikes and have some fun kicking off the riding 
season. Pay tribute and give thanks honoring our country’s 
Veterans. Because of them, we ride free! Enjoy great food, 
live music, military themed bikes and tractors, the Bud girls, 
a car show, miniature Vietnam Veterans memorial wall and 
parade. Find FreedomFest Bike Rally on Facebook.

True Music Kickoff to Summer 
May 27 @ Town Clock Plaza 
Sponsored by Budweiser, the Diamond Jo Casino and more, 
Kickoff to Summer brings more party rock than the Town 
Clock stage will see all summer (or at least until Summer’s 
Last Blast!). Always on the Friday of Memorial Day weekend 
from 5 PM - 12 AM, this year’s party line-up includes Grace 
& Glory, Group Therapy, Lexi Parr and the Ruby Blonde 
Band and fi nally, Midwest party rock favorites, the LoveMon-
keys. Kickoff to Summer benefi ts Camp Albrecht Acres, FFA 
and Sertoma. Free admission. Food and beverages available.

Blueberry Music Festival 
May 29–30 @ Sandy Hook Tavern 
The Sandy Hook hosts a party to keep the Memorial Day 
Weekend going with live music from Denny Garcia, The 
Fever River String Band, Brown Bottle Bandits, The Ruby 
Blonde Band, Flatfoot 56 and Jackson Taylor & The Sinners 
outdoors on Sunday, and The Righteous Hillbillies inside 
11:30 PM. and then The Family Business, and The Brews 
Brothers on Monday. Admission is just $20 for both days. 
Gates @2 PM each day. A portion of the proceeds benefi t 
Four Mounds Youth Adventure Camp.

Relay For Life 
June 3 @ Port of Dubuque  
This fun-fi lled event moves to a Friday afternoon in 2016, 
celebrating survivorship and raising money for research and 
programs for the American Cancer Society. The event starts 
with a Celebrate Ceremony at 6 PM and a Survivors Lap at 
6:30 PM, and a Caregivers lap at 6:40 PM. then after dark, 
a Luminaria Ceremony at 9:30 PM, and fi nally a Fight Back 
Ceremony at 11 PM. Visit RelayForLife.org/DubuqueIA.

Juice Ride 7 - “Ride For Pitzy”
June 4 @ Sandy Hook Tavern
Sign-up @ R-Place, kickstands up @ Noon. Returns to The 
Hook, for a silent auction, live auction & a hog roast. Live 
music featuring: Johnny Trash & Sins of Seven.  $15.

Music in the Gardens 
Sundays: June 5–Aug. 30 @ Dubuque Arboretum 
Music in the Gardens, a free summer concert series offers 
a wide variety of family-friendly music in the beautiful sur-
roundings of Dubuque’s Arboretum. The free concert series 
begins at 6:30 PM and is sponsored by a variety of area 
businesses and presented by either the Arboretum or the 
Dubuque Arts Council. Bring lawn chairs or blankets and 
your own picnic and refreshments! June 5: The Johnson 
Strings, June 12: The Wundo Band, June 19: Hunter Fuerste’s 

American Vintage Orchestra, June 26: Dubuque Sym-
phony Orchestra, July 3: Switchback, July 10: Bob Dorr & 
The Blue Band, July 17: Tapestry: The Music of Carole King, 
July 24: The Dang-Its, July 31: Kids from Wisconsin, August 
7: Derty Rice, August 14: Celebrate the Beatles, August 21: 
Endless Summer, August 28: Dandelion Stompers.

ChamberFest Dubuque
June 9-16 @ Various Dubuque Locations
Presented by the Northeast Iowa School of Music, Chamber-
Fest Dubuque features Michael Gilbertson and fellow rising 
stars of the international music scene. Highlights include a 
Broadway-themed orchestra concert conducted by Nicholas 
Palmer on June 13 and an intimate Gala Performance on 
June 16, formerly Juilliard in June. Visit nisom.com.

America’s River Festival 
June 10–11 @ Port of Dubuque 
Dubuque’s hottest place to be returns with loads of live mu-
sic, food and fun. Friday’s headliners include the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band along with Jon Pardi and Gunnar & The Grizzly 
Boys. Saturday brings classic rock from Pablo Cruise, Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame 2016 inductees, Cheap Trick and REO 
Speedwagon. America’s River Fest 2016 adds a Saturday 
afternoon Brewfest, giving craft beer lovers an opportunity to 
taste brews from a range of local and regional brewers. Visit 
AmericasRiverFestival.com.

Downtown Friday Night 
June 10, July 8, Aug. 12 @ Downtown Dyersville
Not to miss out on the fun, Dyersville hosts its own summer 
festival series, Downtown Friday Night. Besides live music, 
the event includes food, games for kids, and water ball fi ghts 
hosted by the Fire Department. Best of all, it’s free! June 10: 
Avery Riots (w/ car show), July 8: Pirate Over 50 & The 
Mississippi Band (Motorcycle show), Aug. 12: Drama Kings 
( and Turtle Races).

Rockin’ on the River 
June 10, July 8, Aug. 12, Sept. 18 
@ Cascade Riverview Amphitheater 
Enjoy great music from 6–11 PM (Sept. 18 at noon) at 
Rockin’ on the River. Food availalble. Don’t forget to bring 
your cooler and lawn chairs! June 10: The Cosmobilly Band 
with The Ziegfeld Underground, July 8: Muddy Rutts and 
Catfi sh Murphy, Aug. 12: Sam & Others and the Mississippi 
Band, Sept. 20: Music TBA w/ 7th Annual Chili Challenge. 

Music in Jackson Park 
June 12, July 10, Aug 14 @ Jackson Park 
The free evening concerts in Jackson Park are held from 6–8 
PM, celebrating the diversity of one of downtown Dubuque’s 
neighborhoods. The family-friendly events, sponsored by 
the Downtown Neighborhood Association, the Multicultural 
Family Center, and City of Dubuque feature a different style 
of music for each concert and free food!

Dubuque… and All That Jazz! 
June 17, July 15, August 19, September 2 
@ Town Clock Plaza 
The big daddy of Town Clock festivals, Dubuque...and All 
That Jazz! features some of the best bands in the Midwest, 
a wide variety of foods, cold beverages served up by the 
Dubuque Jaycees and a few thousand of your closest friends 
with which to enjoy it all. The June edition features The Blue 
Olives on June 17, 10 of Soul on July 15, The Business on 
August 19, and Sept. 2 wraps up with The Lonely Goats. 
Visit DubuqueMainStreet.com.

Great Galena Balloon Race, 
Ale Fest & Wine Flights 
June 17–19 @ Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa 
Don’t miss this spectacular three-day event. Over 20 hot air 
balloons, three races, two night glows, tethered rides, a car 
show, live music, activities for the whole family, and a Friday 
night Alefest which features over 100 of the fi nest craft beer 
styles. On Saturday night, partake in Wine Flights featuring 
nearly 100 wines. Visit GreatGalenaBalloonRace.com.

Jackson County Pro Rodeo 
June 18–20 @ Bellevue Horsemen’s Club 
Horse and bull riding, barrel racing, plus kids games, food, 
music, mechanical bull and more! Visit BellevueRodeo.com.

ARC Corporate & Community Games 
June 24 @ Port of Dubuque 
Get your team of 8–10 players together to play some silly 
games with a serious mission. The games are a series of 
competitive contests between corporate and organizationally 
sponsored teams where intense battles of skill meet ridicu-
lous feats of, well, ridiculousness. All for a great cause, em-
powering individuals with intellectual disabilities to achieve 
their highest quality of life. Visit arearesidentialcare.org.

Corkless in Galena Wine Festival 
June 25 @ Galena Depot Park 
The Northern Illinois Wine Growers (NIWG) host the Cork-
less in Galena Wine Festival in Galena’s picturesque Depot 
Park, Noon  - 7 PM. A celebration of area winemaking, 
especially those made with locally-grown American hybrid 
grapes, Corkless raises funds for further research in the NIWG 
Research Vineyard and supports local nonprofi ts like the Jo 
Daviess Conservation Foundation. 

East Dubuque Independence Day Celebration 
June 25 @ Sinsinawa Ave., East Dubuque 
Bring your family to enjoy an evening full of music, infl atables, 
food and children’s games along with a fi reworks display. 

Bellevue Heritage Days 
July 2–3 @ Bellevue 
Bellevue celebrates the Independence Day holiday with 
Heritage Days, two days of family-friendly activities including 
carnival rides, a Queen Contest, dance, parade, petting zoo, 
a show by Ski Bellevue, vintage tractor, car and motorcycle 
displays, and fi reworks. Live Music July 2 - Gypsy Pistols 
(5:30), Whiskey Rebellion (7 PM), 5th Fret (9 PM), July 3 
- Nutsy Turtle (1 PM), StoneHeart (3 PM), Jim Wand in the 
afternoon. Visit BellevueIA.com.

Dubuque Jaycees / Radio Dubuque 
Fireworks on the River 
July 3 @ A.Y. McDonald Park 
It’s only the biggest and best fi reworks display for hundreds 
of miles around! Located in the Hawthorne Street area by 
A.Y. McDonald Park, get there early for the best spots, bring 
blankets, chairs and coolers and sit back for an amazing air 
show in the early evening followed by a stunning fi reworks 
display set to music at about 9:45 PM.

Ghost Sundays 
July 3, 17, 31, August 14, 28 @ The Field of Dreams
Free event, concessions and autographs available. Just 
bring your chair and sunscreen!. Dates are July 3, 17, 31, 
August 14, 28 all at 1 PM at the Field of Dreams.

Ice Cream Social 
July 4 @ Mathias Ham House 
The Fourth of July Ice Cream Social, sponsored by the 
Dubuque County Historical Society celebrates Indepen-
dence Day in good ol’ fashioned style at the historic Ham 
House at the corner of Shiras and Lincoln Avenue, just be-
low Eagle Point Park. The afternoon event features music, 
food, tours of the mansion and historic kids games. 
Visit RiverMuseum.com.

Galena Independence Day 
Parade and Fireworks 
July 4 @ Downtown Galena 
Annual community parade @ 6 PM featuring fl oats, 
bands, marchers and more. After the parade enjoy live 
music by Dr. Mark and the Sutures at the Green St. Plaza 
until the fi reworks begin. Food and beverages will be 
available for purchase. Also kids area with bounce house, 
mud volleyball, and more at Recreation Park. 
Visit KiwanisClubOfGalena.org.

Mystique Rocks The River 
Summer Concert Series
July 8-9, August 20, September 2-3 
@ Mystique Casino
While we’re too early to get the lowdown on who’s on the 
marquee for these shows, we’re assured they’re all going to 
be great shows from big bands you love. So keep an eye on 
mystiquedbq.com for info on the inaugural season’s lineup.

Asbury Music in the Park 
July 9 @ Asbury Park 
The Asbury Area Civic and Recreation Foundation annually 
hosts Music in the Park from noon to 11 PM. This is a free 
family event with a variety of music, entertainment, food, 
children’s games, infl atables and family activities followed 
by free live music at 6 PM by Zero 2 Sixty. Shuttle service 
will be available throughout the City of Asbury as well as 
several outlying areas. 

Colts Music on the March 
July 14 @ Senior High School, Dalzell Field 
The Colts’ show has been a highlight on Dubuque’s sum-
mer calendar since 1963. Seven groups are scheduled to 
compete in this Drum Corps International summer tour event. 
Show starts at 7 PM. Tickets are on sale now at colts.org. 

Great Jones County Fair 
Eric Church, Tim McGraw, Toby Keith, Newsboys 
July 20–24 @ Great Jones County Fair, Monticello 
The Great Jones County Fair has long been known for book-
ing great entertainment, and this year is no different with 
Boston, 38 Special and Styx’s Dennis DeYoung on Thursday, 
Carrie Underwood with Lauren Alaina on Friday, Florida 
Georgia Line with Cole Swindle and Cheis Lane on Saturday 
and For King and Country on Sunday with Tenth Avenue 
North and Hawn Nelson. Visit GreatJonesCountyFair.com.

Dubuque County Fair 
Kesha, Jerrod Niemann
July 26–31 @ Dubuque County Fairgrounds 
The 63nd annual Dubuque County Fair is a celebration for 
all of Dubuque County, with carnival rides, concerts, stock 
car races, a tractor pull, a demolition derby, animals, dis-
plays, loads of food and fun for everyone—so much it takes 
nearly a week to fi t it all in. The Fair’s Friday night concert 
will feature the Free Country Friday Jerrod Niemann spon-
sored by Dubuque Bank & Trust and the Saturday’s concert 
featuring pop sensation Kesha. Visit DBQFair.com.

Taste of Dubuque 
Aug. 4 @ Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium 
Enjoy mouth-watering food favorites plus live music on two 
stages, cold beer, entertainment, kids games, and more from 
3–11 PM. Admission is free. Visit RiverMuseum.com.

Summerfest Dubuque 
Aug. 12 @ Town Clock Plaza 
A fundraiser for the Dubuque Area Labor-Management Coun-
cil’s Education to Employment Grant Program, Summerfest 
is a free festival at the Town Clock featuring live music, food, 
and family fun all starting at 5 PM. 50 Pound Rooster opens 
followed by Big Time Grain Company at 7 PM.

Rock-N-Roll Rewind 
Aug. 12–13 @ Mississippi Moon Bar 
Rock-n-Roll Rewind returns with two days of reuniting clas-
sic local bands from the ‘60s - ‘80s in the Tri-State area. 
Relive the golden era of local live music with the bands you 
grew up with. Visit Facebook.com/RockNRollRewind.

New Diggings Food and Music Festival
August 12-14 @ New Diggings General Store & Inn
The fun returns to the friendly confi nes of the Diggs for three 
days of great music and food. August 12 features The Family 
Business from 8 PM-12 AM, August 13 features a hog roast 
and Blackwater Gin 3-7 PM and August 14 brings Aaron 
Williams & the Hoodoo to the Diggs from 3-7 PM.

Grant County Fair 
Aug. 14–21 @ Grant County Fairgrounds, Lancaster 
Grant County Fair featuring 4-H, FFA and youth projects, 
carnival rides, demolition derby and other entertainment. 
Visit GrantCountyFairWI.org.

Fishtival 
Aug. 20 @ Bellevue, IA
Bellevue celebrates art, fi sh, and the Mississippi River with 
arts and activities for everyone including art show and sale, 
hands-on arts projects for kids, a show by Ski Bellevue, live 
music. Visit www.bellevueartscouncil.com or 
facebook.com/BellevueArtsCouncil.

Grizzfest & Tri-State Rib Cook-Off
August 20, Sandy Hook Tavern
Booze-Beards & BBQ @ 2 PM. $10 cover with Live en-
tertainment featuring Stone Crazy, Mama Bird, Hot Greezy 
Weeners, Aquatic Hitchhikers & Dennis John Glanville. Tri-
State Rib Cook-off features $10 all you can eat ribs, while 
supplies last! Call 608-748-4728 to compete.

12th Annual Irish Hooley
Aug. 26-27 @ Alliant Amphitheater 
The Irish Hooley returns to the Port of Dubuque with two 
huge nights of traditional Irish music. Friday brings the Lads, 
The Led Farmers and the return of the high Kings. Saturday’s 
music also features the Lads and the Led Farmers with Gaelic 
Storm once again headlining the night. Visit IrishHooley.org.

Summer’s Last Blast 
Aug. 26–27 @ Town Clock Plaza 
Great live music spread across two big days under the 
Town Clock from 5 PM–midnight. Friday night welcomes 
MissBehavin’, HalfFast, Zero 2 Sixty and Electric Shock (AC/
DC tribute). Saturday night celebrates an eclectic mix with 
the Back Roads Band, The BuzzBerries, Johnny Trash and 
then the always-loved Spazmatics roll into town. This is a 
free all-ages event supporting multiple local charities. 

Potosi Brewfest 
Aug. 27 @ Holiday Gardens Center, Potosi 
Potosi Brewery hosts the seventh annual Potosi Brewfest 
at the Holiday Gardens Event Center in Potosi, Wisconsin. 
Admission to the festival includes an opportunity to sample 
the work of 35 craft brewers, home brewers, wineries, and 
Wisconsin cheeses, plus live music, a tour of the National 
Brewery Museum and a commemorative tasting glass. 

2016 Silly String Run
September 10 @ Sandy Hook Tavern
Honoring our fallen and wounded soldiers. Leaving  and 
returning from The Hook. Ride provides lunch and a hog 
roast! Live entertainment featuring Black Water Gin.

East Dubuque Wingfest 
September 10 @ Sinsinawa Ave, East DBQ 
Sponsored by the East Dubuque Business & Tourism right 
on Sinsinawa Avenue, Wingfest features delicious chicken 
wings in nearly every variety imaginable, plus cold beer, live 
music, kids games and more. Wingfest starts at 11 AM and 
goes through 9 PM 

Dubuque’s Oktoberfest & Color Vibe 5K 
Sept. 17 @ A.Y. McDonald Park 
Under the huge “Festspiele Zelt” (festival tent) in A.Y. McDonald 
Park by the Mississippi. Color Vibe 5K run at 10 AM. Oktober-
fest at 11 AM featuring a Beer Tasting with over 20 breweries 
from 3:30–6:30 PM, Bier Stein Holding Contest, Ham-
merSchlagen, Plunger Toss and Tug of War. Live music and 
entertainment all day. Proceeds benefi t Camp Albrecht Acres. 

West Dubuque Wingfest 
Saturday, September 24 @ Farley Park, Farley, IA
Sponsored by the Western Dubuque Fine Arts Booster Club. 
Cooking begins at 11 a.m.10 competitors. Volleyball, 
baggo, and human foosball. Kidsfest infl atables, face paint-
ing, balloon animals, and activities every hour. Hawkeye 
game broadcast. Free admission.

Tri-States’ Largest Chili Cook-Off 
Oct. 1 @ Cable Car Square 
Historic Cable Car Square on Dubuque’s Bluff Street trans-
forms into an aromatic chili tasting and competition. With 
live music and beer, Cook-Off also features a variety of kids 
games, food and entertainment at this family-friendly event.

Galena Oktoberfest 
Oct. 1 @ Depot Park, Galena IL
Non-stop live music, wiener dog races, polka dancing and 
lessons, German-style food and beverage, bounce-house 
and games for the kids, and more. Adults and teens are $5. 
Kids are free. Visit GalenaLions.org/Galena-Oktoberfest.asp.

Dubuque Area Baconfest 
Oct. 6 @ Grand River Center 
An evening of tasty bacon dishes from local restaurants, gro-
cery stores, BBQ pits and caterers. Dubuque Area Baconfest 
is a fundraiser for Area Residential Care. VIP ticket admission 
from 5–6 PM and GA from 6–9 PM. Visit DBQBacon.com.
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Art on the River. Photo by Ron Tigges.

Saving Abel performs live in concert at 
Mystique Casino. Photo by Dave Haas.

Intensity basketball team, sponsored by the 
Dubuque Dream Center, poses for team 
pictures at the Dubuque Arboretum.

Eric Lilliebridge’s World Record Deadlift 
(903 lbs) at the WPA (World Powerlifting 
Assoc.) event at the Grand River Center.

Jody McGill and her buddy Max enjoy some 
music at Council Station on a Sunday afternoon.
Photo by Angela DeVere.

Boogie Monster funk band plays the Blu Room at 
Breezer’s Pub in downtown Dubuque.

Bird’s-eye view over downtown Dubuque by Neal Kapp.

Not Black Friday, but rather Record Store Day at Moondog Music.

Dubuque Bee Branch stormwater management project is starting to 
look very cool on Dubuque’s north end, in addition to being useful.

MicroGirl entrepreneuer Laura Klavitter 
and Jay Wickham of Startup Dubuque 
at the first Technori Dubuque event, 
showcasing local startups launching 
on stage that night.

The Iowa DNR 
performs a 
controlled burn at 
the Mines of Spain 
recreation area. 
Photo by Dana 
Livingston

Country music star, Jana Kramer, performs live at the  
Mystique Casino. Photo by Dave Haas.

The last time the Harlem Globetrotters encountered 
ghosts, they needed Scoopy Doo’s help. This time, it’s just 
a fun stop at the Field of Dreams. Photo by Denise Stillman.

Fans heard it in a love song from the Marshall Tucker 
Band at the Mississippi Moon Bar. Photo by Gen. Bob 
Felderman.

Local author Mary Potter Kenyon joins New York 
Times’ bestselling author Cecil Murphey in speaking 
at Inspire Café’s Inspiring People Series.

90’s rockers Firehouse celebrate a 
sold-out show at the Mystique Casino in 
Dubuque.

The not-so-thank-
less job of being 
a martini-tasting 
judge at the 
Tri-State Martini 
Shake-Off, held 
at the Diamond 
Jo Casino.

Kate Sieverding and Ron Schmitt per-
form with the debut of their band, Ugly 
Sunday, at the Sandy Hook Tavern

Kids enjoy Dubuque Family STEM Festival (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) at Loras 
College over the weekend. Photo by Sunil Malapati.

Dubuque’s Studio 5678 dance troupe studio won the 
highest score of the day at Inferno Dance regional 
competition in Cedar Rapids.

Comedians Tom Green, Pauly Shore and 
Harlan Williams have a drink at the new 
Dungeon Bar in downtown Dubuque after 
their show at the Five Flags Center. Photo         
                                                      by Jennifer 
                                                      Meyer.

Legendary rocker Lita Ford 
tears it up with Mississippi 
Moon Bar G.M., Aaron Rainey, 
celebrating his birthday.. 
Photo by Dave Haas.

The sun came out and the Dubuque Used Car Superstore 
staff piled into a sweet used VW Beetle. It must be Friday!
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James Dueland had amazing timing, great luck or a little 
of both in capturing this majestic bald eagle fl ying along 
Dubuque’s riverfront.
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Kids enjoy Dubuque Family STEM Festival (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) at Loras 
College over the weekend. Photo by Sunil Malapati.

Dubuque’s Studio 5678 dance troupe studio won the 
highest score of the day at Inferno Dance regional 
competition in Cedar Rapids.

Comedians Tom Green, Pauly Shore and 
Harlan Williams have a drink at the new 
Dungeon Bar in downtown Dubuque after 
their show at the Five Flags Center. Photo         
                                                      by Jennifer 
                                                      Meyer.

Legendary rocker Lita Ford 
tears it up with Mississippi 
Moon Bar G.M., Aaron Rainey, 
celebrating his birthday.. 
Photo by Dave Haas.

The sun came out and the Dubuque Used Car Superstore 
staff piled into a sweet used VW Beetle. It must be Friday!
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all thE Way hoME
thE tri-statE vEtErans EvEnt
saturDay, May 7 @ 9 aM–3 PM 
Main strEEt ParaDE routE anD FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)

military service is considered our nation’s highest 
form of citizenship and has been freely accepted by 
millions of men and women throughout u.s. history. 
there are an estimated 23.5 million living american 
veterans, and 13 percent of tri-state residents, as many 
as 12,000, are military service veterans. all the Way 
home: the tri-states veteran’s event is designed to 
connect these veterans with the benefits and services 
they deserve and are owed. because of their selfless 
commitment to our country, u.s. veterans are eli-
gible for a variety of services, both federal and state, 
to assist them and their families including pension, 
healthcare, pharmacy, education, home loans, life insur-
ance, vocational training and rehabilitation, burial and 
survivors’ benefits. such services can prove essential 
to helping vets recover from wartime injuries, readjust 
to civilian life, build a career and raise their families.

randy rennison, executive director of the dubuque 
veterans affairs office, and tom Parsley, general 
manager of radio dubuque, are closely involved with 
many area veterans events and support initiatives, 
serving as key organizers for this year’s all the Way 
home: tri-state veterans event at Five Flags on may 
7th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. the event kicks-off with an 
all military Parade down main street at 9 a.m. the 
event is also totally free, and everyone is welcome.

“What’s really important is that all of the services and 
all of the help available to our veterans and their families 
are located in one place,” stresses tom Parsley. “more 
than anything, what’s important is that those veterans 
who have not ever sought out help have that oppor-
tunity. the last veterans event assisted over 160 new 
claims to be filed with the veterans administration for 

benefits that these soldiers have earned. our veterans 
affairs office in dubuque county does an outstanding 
job and follows through with the process for everyone.”

“as the sponsoring agency, the va very much wants 
these vets to come forward and get what’s coming to 
them from healthcare to mental health assistance at the 
dubuque, iowa city or nearest clinics,” explains ren-
nison. “When veterans benefit, their families benefit.”

For some vets, it has been a matter of not knowing 
the procedure to claim their benefits or not knowing 
they even existed. For others, it’s an issue of pride to 
not ask for assistance even when it’s needed. veterans 
so often don’t want preferential treatment. they may 
say, “i may have a disability, but i’m not disabled.”

this event aims to break down those barriers. this 
year, and a key highlight of the event will be an all military 
Parade featuring all veterans and active duty person-
nel and saluting all Female veterans of the tri-states. 
there will be no commercial vehicles in the parade, 
only military vehicles and veterans. We stress that all 
veterans are invited to and encouraged to participate. 
you can just show up. they’ll start lining up at 8:30 a.m. 
at jackson Park and march down main street (parade 
rides provided as needed) at 9 a.m. and march right 
into the Five Flags center when the event will begin.

“We’re very excited about the parade,” say Pars-
ley. “honoring our Female vets is, quite frankly, 
way overdue. it’s not a welcome home; it’s a 
much-belated ‘thank you for your service.’”

dubuque is really fortunate to have the veteran’s 
Freedom center and operation We care. the men don’t 
think there’s another center or operation like it anywhere 
in the country. one hundred percent privately supported 

through donations and gifts, it’s a place for our veter-
ans to go and, again, be a part of that community.

the 5th bi-annual all the Way home event in dubuque 
isn’t just a forum for connecting veterans to v.a. ben-
efits; it’s about connecting those vets and their families 
to all of the resources that our community has to offer 
them as well as an opportunity for the general public 
to meet area veterans and learn more about the issues 
they face and the people that serve veterans locally.

benefits are not just for vets but their families as well. 
did you know that you can be compensated for caring 
for a disabled veteran family member in your own home? 
you will want to be sure to come to the event and ask 
all of those questions of the professionals on hand.

area employers have also already planned to be 
at the event to take applications from veterans. 

the family-friendly and fun atmosphere will 
feature over 100 booths, many to serve the 
needs of veterans, but many will have some-
thing for everyone who attends, even kids.

“We hope to have the climbing wall again,” says 
Parsley, “and kids love having their own dog tags made, 
which is also pretty special for active duty parents as 
another way to connect with their families. Plus we’ve 
got two military jeeps coming for the kids to enjoy.”

365ink joins radio dubuque and the many other 
organizations on the list that are pitching in to make this 
event a success. We strongly urge you to come down 
and take in an hour at the event for yourself and bring 
the kids. if nothing else, clear you schedule at 9 a.m. 
on saturday, may 7th and find your way to main street 
to show your respect to the men and women who have 
served your country and defended your freedom. n

ElizabEth MccorMick
as a former us army black hawk pilot, 
this year’s keynote speaker, elizabeth 
mccormick, flew command and control, 
air assault, rappelling, top-secret intel-
ligence missions, and also transported 
high level government viPs including 
the secretary of defense. these sto-
ries keep attendees on the edges of 
their seats, and the stories are turned 
into relatable lessons that any audi-
ence can put into immediate action.

she has received many awards in the 
army, and supported united nations 
peacekeeping operations in kosovo, 
receiving the meritorious service medal 
for her excellence in service. in 2011 
elizabeth was awarded the us congres-
sional veteran commendation for her 
commitment to serving her country 
and community as a disabled veteran.

an authority on leadership and 
veterans issues with the media, eliza-
beth has been seen on abc, cbs, FoX, 

cW, msnbc, in the Wall Street Journal, 
and more. a #1 best-selling author, 
her personal development book, The 
P.I.L.O.T. Method; the 5 Elemental Truths 
to Leading Yourself in Life, is a “must 
read!” elizabeth also has more than 10 
books out; a series of small format busi-
ness success tip books: Soar 2 Success.

elizabeth speak to over 100+ high profile 
groups annually from coca-cola to lock-
heed martin. and now she’s coming to talk 
with the veterans of the tri-state area. n
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hot roD & 
MotorcyclE 
qualiFications
vintage torque Fest is a unique kind of car show, 
at least in this part of the midwest, and because 
it is so different from other shows entry require-
ments and qualifications have created some 
confusion. before we get into the finer points of 
the show’s focus, potential exhibitors and guests 
should understand that torque Fest organizers 
welcome everyone to come out, show off your ride 
and learn a little bit more about the particular aes-
thetic and culture vintage torque Fest celebrates.

so what is this vintage torque Fest about? 
and does your classic car qualify for entry into the 
“official” show? because the term “hot rod” can be 
interpreted pretty broadly, it should be noted that 
vintage torque Fest is limited to pre-1965 vintage-
style hot rods, pre-1975 motorcycles, and one-of-
a-kind customs. let’s unpack the concept a bit.

vintage torque Fest celebrates the hot rod 
culture that sprang up after World War ii, when 
young soldiers returned and began using the 
technical skills they learned in the military to 
customize stock vehicles for fun and for racing. 
they chopped and modified them in all sorts 
of ways, mostly to make them lighter and more 
powerful. When the Ford mustang was introduced 
in 1965 (well, actually mid-1964), it began the 
era of the muscle car, essentially taking the hot 
rod’s game plan into the factory. While muscle 
cars are cool, torque Fest (and other similar 
vintage hot rod shows) celebrate the original 
do-it-yourself aesthetic of that pre-’65 era.

Within that original hot rod and “kustom 
kulture” aesthetic, you’ll see a range of cars at 
vintage torque Fest, from recently saved antique 
beaters just beginning their journey, to show-
room-ready modified masterpieces, painted and 
pin-striped to the last detail, and everything in 
between. yes, you will see some hot rods in prog-
ress, maybe lacking a finished paint job, showing 
visible welds, and even rust that acknowledges 
the history of the vehicle. but this is not a “rat rod” 
show. this is a vintage hot rod show that cel-
ebrates the diy customization that can be traced 
back to the garages of the 1950s and early ‘60s.

because the show celebrates kustom kulture, 
modification both mechanical and artistic is 
valued over pure restoration. stock parts are not 
considered as important as period-appropriate 
substitutions or modifications. all of them reflect 
the personalities of the guys that saved them 
from the salvage yard and keep them running.

What you won’t see at vintage torque Fest are 
“street rods” or “art cars.” street rods embrace 
later materials and technological developments 
that aren’t authentic to the original hot rod 
style like billet (machined aluminum wheels and 
parts), airbrushed mural graphics, and digital 
gauges. likewise, cars that feature more modern 

equipment like independent front suspensions and 
electronic fuel injection generally do not fit the 
style, especially on fenderless or open engine cars. 
kit cars and cars accessorized through the addi-
tion of catalog parts are not consistent with the 
vintage hot rod practice of scrounging scrap yards 
and swap meets for period parts and materials.

art cars are a bit more difficult to define but 
can include cars painted or accessorized around 
a theme (skeleton, pumpkin, rat, etc.). if an 
accessory was added for shock value or humor, 
the vehicle might be considered an art car.

the show will not accept any cars produced 
after 1964, unless it’s a model that maintained a 
pre-’65 body style into a later model year. vintage 
torque Fest will accept pre-1949 stock original or 
restored classics. some might be surprised that 
torque Fest is not all that interested in newer 
stock classic cars or classics that have been 
restored using original parts. not that vintage hot 
rod enthusiasts don’t have a great appreciation 
for anyone who has labored to preserve or restore 
an original antique vehicle, but like the later street 
rods or muscle cars, it’s just not the style of this 
particular show. keep in mind that the limited 
focus of this show is what brings hot rod clubs 
from around the country to vintage torque Fest.

in a similar vein, the “motor Psycho” round 
up is a motorcycle show of vintage pre-1975 
custom motorcycles, bobbers and choppers. the 
show is open to vintage bikes from the likes of 
norton, triumph, harley davidson, indian, bsa, 
and even japanese-made motorcycles that fit 
with the show’s old-school/traditional aesthetic. 
Pre-1975 café racers and pre-1965 stock motor-
cycles are welcome. art bikes, stock bikes, twin 
cam harleys, and West coast choppers or occ-
style customs are not in the vibe of the show.

While newer stock and restored cars, street 
rods, muscle cars, sports cars and other perfor-
mance vehicles will not be accepted into the “offi-
cial” vintage torque Fest show, they are welcome 
at the event and will be able to park in the “classic 
and chrome” or viP parking areas, in effect an 
extension of the main show. likewise, occ-style 
custom bikes, touring bikes and post-’75 harleys 
are welcome at torque Fest and will have a special 
parking area. to delve deeper into the finer points 
of qualification, a full list of entry requirements 
can be found online at vintagetorquefest.com.

and you’re going to get burnt rubber splashed on 
your car.’ that’s the kind of event that it is. i work 
with mecum (auto auction) so i can appreciate all 
that kind of stuff but it’s just not that kind of event.”

it should be noted that while the “official” vin-
tage torque Fest show will only admit pre-1965 
hot rods and customs, the above-mentioned 
chevelles, corvettes, camaros, and indeed, all 
muscle cars, performance autos, and other clas-
sic cars are more than welcome and will have a 
special parking area adjacent to the main show. 
(see the vtF hot rod & motorcycle qualifications 
for more specifics on what is and isn’t allowed.)

this year’s event will also feature the return of chain 
racing. For the uninitiated, chain racing is sort of a com-
bination of a stock car race and a demolition derby. each 
team has two junk cars. the front car has a working 
engine but no brakes. the rear car only has brakes. the 
two are connected by a ten-foot tow chain. between the 
two cars and two drivers, the team has to coordinate 
their acceleration and braking while racing the other 
teams. organizers will be muddying up the track for 
chain racing this year to reduce both dust and speeds 
(it was getting a little too fast to be safe last year).

“the crowd will still love what we’re going to 
be doing. it’s going to be a lot muddier, which 
causes even more chaos and mayhem, actu-
ally, so it will be great,” notes Wells. “and we 
have at least eleven teams this year, whereas 
last year we only had eight. We’re adding more 
to the mix, so it’s going to be more chaos.”

motorcycles are also part of the fun, showing 
off vintage pre-1975 custom motorcycles, bob-
bers and choppers from the likes of norton, tri-
umph, harley davidson, indian, bsa, and even 
japanese-made motorcycles that fit with the 
show’s old-school/traditional aesthetic. Pre-1975 
café racers and pre-1965 stock motorcycles are 
also featured. vintage flat track motorcycles will 
also be taking laps on the Fairgrounds’ dirt track.

the combination of the classic hot rod aesthetic 
and the opportunity to drive on the dirt track are 
part of what makes vintage torque Fest a unique car 
show that draws people from around the midwest 
and even further. year by year, interest and participa-
tion in torque Fest grows. last year’s total number 
of entries was around 900 vehicles and already 
this year’s event has vintage cars and motorcycles 
registered from minnesota, missouri, south dakota, 
michigan, indiana, ohio, kentucky, kansas, colorado, 
texas, and as far away as new york and canada. car 
clubs like the road devils are coming in from detroit 
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and even boston. in fact pre-registration is already way 
ahead of past years, at nearly 600. “that’s insane!” 
exclaims Wells. “that’s pretty cool. yeah, we’re excited.”

in addition to the unique niche that the car and 
motorcycle show inhabit, vintage torque Fest is a 
broader celebration of kustom kulture. “this is more 
than just some little car show,” notes Wells. “it’s 
definitely a lifestyle event. We welcome people that 
want to be a part of this lifestyle. We want you to 
embrace this do-it-yourself ethic. it’s not a competi-
tion. these cars are just a means to build a friendship or 
another relationship with the same kind of interests.”

Part of that kustom kulture lifestyle is the music, 
something of which torque Fest has no shortage with 
live music on two stages. torque Fest 2016 will feature 
a wide range of original rockabilly, gothabilly, roots 
americana, western swing, honky tonk and outlaw 
country, garage rock and surf from bands like the 
rhythm dragons, the dyes, koffin kats, 3 on the tree, 
surf Zombies, jane rose & the deadend boys, buf-
falo Wabs and the Price hill hustle, dallas moore band, 
honky, Phat cat swinger, the b stars, deke dickerson, 
slim cessnas auto club, dead soldiers, and superchief.

Wells is especially excited to see austin, texas trio 
honky. “they’ve been described as ZZ top on meth,” 
he joked. “they’re pretty great. i’ve seen them once in 
texas and i think that our crowd is going to love them.” 
self-described as “superboogie,” honky was formed 
by longtime butthole surfer, part time melvins bass-
ist jd Pinkus and bobby ed landgraf (doWn, skrew) 
on guitar, with trinidad leal (dixie Witch) on drums.

“i’m also very excited to see Phat cat swinger,” adds 
Wells. “they usually play (hot rod show) viva las vegas 
and they’re a ten-piece band and every single guy on 
stage is full of energy, just massive amounts of talent 
on the stage. Phat cat swinger is worth the trip to viva 
las vegas by itself and they’re coming to torque Fest 
so (we’re) very excited to have them. i’ve been trying 
to get them to play for the last three years. they finally 
gave in and are making the trek to dubuque, iowa.”

a california-based “little big band,” Wells suggests 
that anyone into the swinging stuff of sinatra, louis 
Prima, or sam butera & the Witnesses will enjoy Phat 
cat swinger. “they do it right and they’re very enter-
taining,” he said. “i can’t wait to see them.” (For other 
bands, see the torque Fest live music schedule.)

in addition to all the cars, motorcycles, music, and 
pinup girls, vintage torque Fest has even more to do and 
see with a range of vendors selling hot rod art, vintage 
clothes and furniture, swap meet car parts and acces-
sories, and so much more. torque Fest always features 
a kustom kulture art auction with a variety of handmade 
paintings, pinstriping and other one-of-a-kind piece of 
art with the proceeds going to a medical trust fund for 
hannah, daughter of john and kim Wells and the inspira-
tion for the helping hannah’s heart Foundation. having 
endured multiple heart surgeries in her young life, hannah 
is living proof of the support of the extended motor family.

“i think that it’s very much that people want to help 
out and they want to help out in their own way but 
it’s definitely a big, supportive community,” observes 
Wells, regarding the guys that built the ’52 Ford and 
the others who contribute to the show. “if everybody 
would be able to do that and everybody lent their 
talents the way these guys have done … well, hell, 
you could turn the whole world around, if everybody 
had that mentality. We hope that when people see 
what these guys have done and what other people 
are doing to help the foundation and help with the 
art auction, we hope that people will see that and 
be like, ‘you know what? that’s a really cool idea.” 
anybody that’s going to be able to make a differ-
ence, a positive difference on somebody’s life, i’m not 
sure how that can be a bad thing. that’s what it’s all 
about. i think that we’re put on this earth to make the 
world a better place and try to help other people.”

For more information, including full rules, schedules, 
links, and contact info, visit vintagetorquefest.com. 
For more information about the helping hannah’s 
heart Foundation, visit helpinghannahsheart.org. n

Miss vintagE 
torquE FEst
classic PinuP contEst
america’s hot rod culture developed in 
the post-war garages of the ‘40s, ‘50s 
and early ‘60s and you can bet those 
garages all had calendars featuring the 
mid-century ideal of feminine beauty—
the Pinup. in celebration of true hot 
rod culture of that classic era, vintage 
torque fest 2015 hosts “miss vintage 
torque fest,” a classic pinup contest, 
Saturday, april 30 from 10:30 a.m.

for this year’s Pinup contest, the first 
40 contestants to sign up were entered 
into the “online” round of the competi-
tion, with the top 20 being picked via 
facebook voting for the contest on 
Saturday of torque fest. the contest 
itself will be conducted in two rounds. 
the first round will feature all 20 contes-
tants taking the stage with each doing 
two poses. the judges will narrow down 
to just 12 contestants for the second 
round, in which each girl will have her 
bio read and will be asked one question.

following the second round, the top 3 
winners will be announced. “miss vintage 
torque fest” wins the grand prize, a 
$500 cash prize and a $500 photo shoot 
with a nationally known pinup photog-
rapher, trent Sherrill. the second place 
winner, “miss vintage,” wins a $200 cash 
prize, with the third place winner, “miss 
bombshell,” taking home a cool $100 in 
cash. following the contest, all contes-
tants and anyone dressed in appropriate 
vintage attire will be welcomed onstage 
for a group photo. for more informa-
tion, including the complete rules for the 
contest, visit vintagetorquefest.com.

photo: BoB felderMAn
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steve Mcintyre  
7 pM @ riverboat lounge

Corey Jenny 
7 pM @ Grape Escape 

the Four tops w/ ronnie Mcneir 
JDiFF Opening night 
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar 

Dan peart  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone

the Blackberry Bushes, 
Wheelhouse 
8 pM @ the smokestack

tr3n 
JDiFF After party 
11 pM @ the venue

FRiDaY, aPRiL 22
Acoustic Jam 
5 pM @ Council Hill station

Getting Ahead reunion: 
Chrystina Morteo & Krankstate 
6 pM @ the smokestack

David smith 
6 pM @ inspire Café 

vu JaDe  
7 pM @ stone Cliff

Meghan Davis 
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

lost Highway  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Comedian Costaki 
Economopoulos  
8 pM @ Mystique Casino

Ethan Keller  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

Campfire Kings  
8 pM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Garrett Hillary 
8 pM @ Grape Escape

lexi parr & the ruby Blonde 
Band CD release  
9 pM @ the venue

Massey road  
9 pM @ spirits

smokin’ Mirrors 
9 pM @ shenanigans

Dishwater Blonde 
JDiFF silent Film After party 
10 pM @ riverboat lounge 

SaTuRDaY, aPRiL 23
Johnnie Walker 
2 pM @ the view, Mud lake 

Acoustic Jam 
2 pM @ Council Hill station

Campfire Kings  
2 pM @ Grape Escape

Fever river string Band 
Galena Civil War reenactment  
3 pM @ Galena riverfront 

Matt valenti 
6 pM @ riverboat lounge

Dueling pianos  
7 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

A pirate Over 50  
7 pM @ stone Cliff

Country tradition 
7 pM @ Mooney Hollow Barn 

Meghan Davis 
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

restless Heart  
8 pM @ Mystique Casino

Craig Erickson Band  
8 pM @ the Blu room, 
Breezer’s pub

Minneapolis Molines  
8 pM @ DBQ Driving range

Hoffmand, troy & Marceau 
8 pM @ Asbury Eagles Club

Blue Mississippi  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 pM @ potter’s Mill, Bellevue

invisible Map  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

ten Gallon Hat  
8 pM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo 
8 pM @ Grape Escape

Garrett Hillary 
8 pM @ the Burg, shullsburg 

sunshine 
8 pM @ pecatonica Beer 
tap House, Warren 

lenny Wayne  
9 pM @ riverboat lounge

Madhouse 
9 pM @ skinny Maginny’s 

Dubuque Battle rap league 
w/ prettyGirlHateMachine  
9 pM @ the venue

Wanyama, Harmonic Connection 
9 pM @ the lift

Burn the Ailment, 
sludgeburner, Ancient Elm  
9 pM @ the smokestack

taste like Chicken  
9 pM @ spirits

renegade  
9 pM @ Eichman’s 

Massey road  
9 pM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill 

tr3n 
JDiFF Awards Gala After party 
9:30 pM @ Five Flags Arena 

Black Water Gin 
10 pM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDaY, aPRiL 24
Open Mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

Driftless sisters  
1 pM @ Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker  
2 pM @ promiseland Winery 

Open Mic w/ Bruce Kort  
2:30 pM @ the Cornerstone 

psychic Medium Mindie Adamos 
3 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Hearts 
3 pM @ northside Bar

the lonely Goats  
3:30 pM @ new Diggings 
General store

Andy Wilberding  
4 pM @ stone Cliff

A pirate Over 50 
4 pM @ Dog House lounge 

nutsi turtle & lori 
4 pM @ Filmore tap 

trafficJam Jazz  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
5 pM @ potter’s Mill, Bellevue

JC Brooks & the uptown sound 
JDiFF Closing Ceremonies 
5:30 pM @ Grand river Center 

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 pM @ Grape Escape 

Midnight Ghost train,  
snuff Queen  
9 pM @ the lift

MonDaY, aPRiL 25
Caskey – never slow Down tour  
9 pM @ the venue

TueSDaY, aPRiL 26
Dinner w/ laurie 
6 pM @ the Cornerstone 

trivia night  
7 pM @ riverboat lounge

WeDneSDaY, aPRiL 27
Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 pM @ the Blu 
room, Breezer’s pub

Acoustic Jam w/ Cal Coohey  
6:30 pM @ the Cornerstone

Ben Dunegan  
7 pM @ riverboat lounge

John Bush  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic w/ Mississippi trio 
9 pM @ the lift

THuRSDaY, aPRiL 28
John Moran 
7 pM @ riverboat lounge

Dueling pianos  
7 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Melanie Devaney 
7 pM @ Grape Escape 

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone

Another lost year, 
Everybody panic  
9 pM @ the venue

urban pioneers  
9 pM @ the lift

FRiDaY, aPRiL 29
Acoustic Jam 
5 pM @ Council Hill station

statue of liberty 
6 pM @ riverboat lounge

rhythm Dragons @ 6 pM 
the Dyes @ 7:15 pM  
superchief @ 8:30 pM  
Koffin Kats @ 9:45 pM  
3 On the tree @ 11 pM 
vintage torque Fest, 
Fairgrounds 

Garrett Hillary 
6 pM @ Woodbine Bend 

vu JaDe 
7 pM @ stone Cliff

sam Wyatt 
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Classic rock Experience  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Framing the red  
8 pM @ Mystique Casino

Dan peart  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 pM @ potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Cluster Flux  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

D & r (Dave Minnihan &  
rod Weiss)  
8 pM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Aaron Kelly  
8 pM @ Grape Escape

vu JaDe  
9 pM @ riverboat lounge

Casket robbery, Disappearance  
9 pM @ the venue

Jive Coulis, neoterics  
9 pM @ the lift

laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert  
9 pM @ spirits

Brown Bottle Bandits 
9 pM @ Budde’s 

tri-statE livE Music
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SaTuRDaY, aPRiL 30
pinup Contest @ 10:30 AM 
surf Zombies @ 11:00 AM 
Buffalo Wabs & the price Hill 
Hustle @ 11:45 AM 
Jane rose & the Deadend 
Boys @ 12:30 pM 
Deke Dickerson @ 1 pM  
the B stars @ 2:15 pM  
Dallas Moore Band @ 4 pM  
phat Cat swinger @ 5:30 pM  
Dead soldiers @ 7 pM  
slim Cessna’s Auto Club @ 
8:30 pM  
Honky @ 10 pM  
vintage torque Fest, 
Fairgrounds 

Acoustic Jam 
2 pM @ Council Hill station

Campfire Kings  
2 pM @ Grape Escape

lOlO, yoko & the Oh no’s, 
Field report, Canyon spells, 
William Wild & land of 
Blood & sunshine 
4 pM @ Codfish Hollow Barn 

scott Guthrie 
6 pM @ riverboat lounge

One particular Harbor 
6 pM @ Grand river Center 

sam & the Others  
7 pM @ stone Cliff

sam Wyatt 
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Dave Weld &  
the imperial Flames  
8 pM @ the Blu room, 
Breezer’s pub

Backroads  
8 pM @ DBQ Driving range

Dylan Doyle Band 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 pM @ potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Boys night Out 
8 pM @ Weber’s, Epworth 

Ben Dunegan  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

Joe price  
8 pM @ Galena Brewing Co.

the Johnny rockers 
8 pM @ Grape Escape

sunshine 
8:30 pM @ Hambone’s, Gratiot 

Ken Osterhaus  
9 pM @ riverboat lounge

Dead souldiers, Barely 
losing, Aaron Kelly  
9 pM @ the lift

DJ saladspinner: Hardly 
strictly ‘80s nite  
9 pM @ the smokestack

ignighter 
9 pM @ spirits

Electric shock: AC/DC tribute 
9 pM @ Budde’s, Key West

stephen David Johnson 
9 pM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill 

Misbehavin’  
10 pM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDaY, MaY 1
Open Mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

Acoustic Jam 
2 pM @ Council Hill station

Open Mic w/ scott & pearl  
2:30 pM @ the Cornerstone 

Massey road  
3 pM @ northside Bar

taste like Chicken  
3:30 pM @ new Diggings 
General store

Black velvet Band  
4 pM @ stone Cliff

project 1 – DAAC Music series 
(All-ages) 
5 pM @ the smokestack

Canyon spells  
8 pM @ Grape Escape

Count Bass D, Casethejoint, 
Clio, Mr. Whiskerz 
9 pM @ the lift

TueSDaY, MaY 3
Big Black Delta  
9 pM @ the venue

WeDneSDaY, MaY 4
the Wundo Band 
6 pM @ pizzaria uno Annex 

Acoustic Jam w/ Bob & Kate  
6:30 pM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 pM @ the Blu 
room, Breezer’s pub

larry reeb  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

cinco De MaYo 
THuRSDaY, MaY 5
Campfire Kings @ 5 pM 
invisible Map @ 7 pM 
Jennifer Hall @ 9 pM 
@ the smokestack

A pirate Over 50 @ 5 pM 
Group therapy @ 7:30 pM 
@ Carlos O’Kelly’s 

live Band Karaoke  
7 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

2 Blind Mice 
7 pM @ Grape Escape

Ben Kuzay  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone

Fire retarded, the tulpas  
9 pM @ the lift

Drinko de Mayo w/ DJ sirius  
9 pM @ the venue

FRiDaY, MaY 6
Acoustic Jam 
5 pM @ Council Hill station

Adam Beck  
7 pM @ stone Cliff

Dave Minnihan & rod Wiese  
7 pM @ inspire Café 

Garrett Hillary  
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

libido Funk Circus  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Hammer Down  
8 pM @ the yardarm

lonesome Dan Kase  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

Curse, true Commando, the 
Backlund, Arc numbers, Boar  
9 pM @ the smokestack

steve Cavanaugh &  
randy Droessler  
9 pM @ spirits

SaTuRDaY, MaY 7
Acoustic Jam 
2 pM @ Council Hill station

the lonely Goats 
trackside 10th Anniversary party 
2 pM @ trackside

Andrew Houy  
2 pM @ Grape Escape

stick Men  
6 pM @ the venue

simple Elton:  
tribute to Elton John 
6 & 8 pM @ Mystique Casino

Miles nielsen and the rusted 
Hearts and Amasa Hines w/ the 
Way Down Wanderers, susto 
6 pM @ Codfish Hollow Barn 

roy schroedl  
7 pM @ stone Cliff

Country tradition  
7 pM @ Mooney Hollow Barn 

Garrett Hillary  
7:30 pM @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Club 84: Boy Band Battle  
8 pM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jimmy nick 
Al’s 14th Anniversary party 
8 pM @ the Blu room, 
Breezer’s pub

shyster  
8 pM @ the yardarm

Dave Fields  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 pM @ potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Andrew D. Huber  
8 pM @ the Cornerstone 

percival  
8 pM @ Galena Brewing Co.

nappy roots, Casethejoint, 
DJ Jevity 
9 pM @ the venue

nervous Curtains, young indian  
9 pM @ the lift

Dylan Doyle Band  
9 pM @ the smokestack

Missbehavin’ 
9 pM @ spirits

Johnnie Walker 
9 pM @ Dog House lounge 

taste like Chicken 
9 pM @ shenanigans 

renegade 
10 pM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDaY, MaY 8
Open Mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

statue of liberty  
1 pM @ Council Hill station

nightliFE 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 21

The Blackberry Bushes & Wheelhouse
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: $10

The Blackberry Bushes have a spirited sound, 
rooted in traditional Americana and bluegrass 
with dynamic originals, featuring Dubuque's own 
Jakob Breitbach. theblackberrybushes.com. 
WheelHouse is an Americana and bluegrass 
band hailing from Madison, Wisconsin, 
featuring three and four part harmonies, fi ddle 
and guitar leads, and driving rhythm of the 
upright bass. mightywheelhouse.com.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

Blue Mississippi
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ 

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Not often do you fi nd a band comprised entirely 
of Iowa Hall of Fame Inductees. Legendary Iowa 
Rock N Roll and Blues Hall of Famers Bob Dorr, 
Je�  Peterson, Bill “Cricket” Davis and Dave 
Hummel come together to play your favorite 
Blues with Blue Mississippi. Get your weekly 
dose of the Blues from these regional favorites.

Wanyama, Harmonic Connection
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Wanyama is an energizing 6 piece band creat-
ing music that entertains the grooves of funk, 
vibes of reggae, and the elements of hip-hop. 
With soulful licks and lyrical fl ow, Wanyama 
uses live bass, drums, guitar, horns, synths and 
voice to cultivate their own experimental sound 
of Conscious Funk For Your Mind! Formed in 
Cleveland Ohio, Wanyama has a goal to separate 
themselves from other musicians, delivering a 
unique fusion of styles often accompanied by 
freestyle improvisations, making each show 
di� erent from the last. Harmonic Connection 
are a group of local musicians blending hiphop, 
soul, funk, and rock to make a distinct sound.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24

Midnight Ghost Train, Snu�  Queen
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

The Midnight Ghost Train is an American rock 
band from Topeka, Kansas. The band’s line-up 
consists of Steve Moss (guitar/vocals), Brandon 
Burghart (drums), and Mike Boyne (bass). The 
trio has been categorized as hard rock, stoner 
rock, and heavy blues. TMGT is known for their 
energetic live shows. They have been consis-
tently touring the U.S. and Europe since their 
formation in 2008. Snu�  Queen are a rock-prog-
metal-stoner-core band full of deviant crooners 
o� ering a sonic landscape of depraved delights.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28

Another Lost Year wsg Everybody Panic
9:30 PM @ THE VENUE (285 MAIN ST)

Another Lost Year's Clinton Cunanan (vox/
guitar), Adam Hall (bass/vox), Jorge 
Sotomarino (guitar/vox) and Nathan Walker 
(drums/vox) took to the cornfi elds of Illinois 
and enlisted Jose Urquiza (3 Years Hollow) to 
help produce/mix/engineer their latest 
collection of songs with a forthcoming album 
due this spring. Already gaining radio attention 
with the album preview track, "Wolves", it’s no 
question on if this will be a career-defi ning 
record for the Charlotte, NC rock quartet.

Urban Pioneers
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Mix one part Texas fi ddle and one part Ten-
nessee banjo, add doghouse bass and a splash 
of guitar and you have one heck of a powerful 
punch called The Urban Pioneers. This string 
band hammers out a variety of original songs 
that encompass old time hillbilly music, western 
swing, rockabilly, and even a few gypsy type 
songs for good measure. They spend about 75% 
of the year on tour all over the world delivering 
their brand of high energy hillbilly folk music.

BUDWEISER LIVE MUSIC FEATURES



Psychic MEDiuM MinDiE aDaMos
sunDay, aPril 24 @ 3 PM
mindie will be sharing her messages of spirit, 
hope and love with specific and accurate 

messages with loved ones on the other side. While delivering 
profound healing and peace to the audience, her gifts have resulted 
in previous guests reporting miraculous life-changing experiences.

Marilyn Mccoo, billy Davis, 
Jr. anD thE nEXt DiMEnsion
saturDay, May 14 @ 8 PM
mccoo and davis have won seven grammy 

awards and earned 15 gold and three platinum records. their story is 
told through pop classics including “up, up and away,” “aquarius/let 
the sunshine in,” “you don’t have to be a star (to be in my show),” 
“Worst that could happen,” “help!,” and “the man that got away.”

lou graMM
FriDay, May 20 @ 8 PM
lou gramm is an american rock vocalist and 
songwriter best known as the original lead 

singer for Foreigner. he also co-wrote most of the band’s songs, 
including two of its biggest hits “Waiting for a girl like you” and 
“i Want to know What love is.” gramm’s second solo album, Long 
Hard Look, which included the top-10 hit, “just between you and 
me,” as well as the single “true blue love,” reached the top 40.

lost highway
friday, aPril 22 @ 8 Pm

Dueling Pianos
Saturday, aPril 23 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
John bush
wedneSday, aPril 27 @ 8 Pm

Dueling Pianos
thurSday, aPril 28 @ 7 Pm

classic rock Experience
friday, aPril 29 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
larry reeb
wedneSday, may 4 @ 8 Pm

live band karaoke
thurSday, may 5 @ 7 Pm

club 84: boy band battle
Saturday, may 7 @ 7 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
brian hicks
wedneSday, may 11 @ 8 Pm

Dueling Pianos
thurSday, may 12 @ 7 Pm

kashmir
friday, may 13 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
Mike Marvell
wedneSday, may 18 @ 8 Pm

MississiPPi Moon bar 
EntErtainMEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at MoonBarrocks.com.

libiDo Funk circus
FriDay, May 6 @ 8 PM
originally formed as an over-the-top tribute to the disco music of the 70’s, libido 
Funk circus has been relentlessly entertaining a wide range of audiences since it’s 
inception in 1996. While they continue to play your favorite disco hits, the addi-
tion of hundreds of dance & rock songs, spanning from the 60’s through today, 
has quite literally turned lFc into a human jukebox. From the hits of the good ole’ 
motown days to the bass-thumping beats of today’s dance music; from the always 
danceable disco grooves to the new wave rock of the 80’s... lFc has it “covered”.
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saturDay, aPril 30

lolo w/ William Wild, Field report 
(solo), canyon spells, yoko and the oh 
no’s, land of blood and sunshine
5 Pm @ codfiSh hollow barn 

(5013 288th ave, maquoketa, ia)

ticketS: $20 adv/$30 door

lOlO is a 27-year-old, tennessee-bred singer 
that has traveled continents to find her place 
only to have found her voice where she had left 
it: home. Her powerful voice transports you to a 
hot southern night—rough around the edges 
but with a velvety quality that soothes the soul. 
codfishHollowbarnstormers.com.

Dylan Doyle
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq 

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Born in the south to yankee parents, Dylan 
Doyle spent the first few years of his life living on 
a tobacco farm in north Carolina. He was 
steeped in everything from robert Johnson, 
lightnin’ Hopkins, and John lee Hooker to 
townes van Zandt, Bob Dylan and Jimi Hendrix. 
From this comes a unique musical interpretation 
that lies somewhere within the Delta of rock, 
Blues and Funk. nationally touring with Blues 
Hall of Fame musicians since age 15, Doyle has 
been deemed a guitar prodigy.

Dead soldiers, barely losing, aaron kelly
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

American roots, Memphis, tn-based Dead sol-
ders has influences ranging from rock, soul, out-
law country, to bluegrass and experimetal music. 
they have carved out their own dark perspective 
on what it means to live and die in the American 
south. Barely losing, featuring a couple of 
former Dubuquers, is a band from la Crosse, 
Wi, playing original Midwest rock-n-roll. Aaron 
Kelly grew up in plainfield, il. Falling under the 
influence of townes van Zandt, Hank sr., and 
John prine, his songs aren’t too dissimilar from 
those crates and packages of the last century.

sunDay, May 1

Project 1 - Daac Music series - all ages
5 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Join us for the first final performance of project 1, 
Dubuque Area Arts Collective's music mentoring 
program for high school students. singer-song-
writers, jam bands, blues, punk, and more. not 
just a learning program for students, our adult 
mentor-musicians will say they've learned even 
more. daartscollective.com 

count bass D, cleo, casethejoint, 
MisterWhiskerz
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St) 

cover: free

Hosted by the father of Dubuque hip hop Casethe-
joint and backed by up-and-coming edm DJ Mis-
terWhiskers. the lift is happy to bring Count Bass 
D to town. A rapper and producer since the early 
90’s Count Bass D’s style has progressed from 
A tribe Called Quest style jazz and flow to more 
modern and experimental cyphers and beats. Off 
the top of my head, he’s worked with Coolzey and 
MF Doom. that should really be all you need.

saturDay, May 7

Miles nielsen and the rusted hearts 
and amasa hines w/  
the Way Down Wanderers, susto
8 Pm @ codfiSh hollow barn 

(5013 288th ave, maquoketa, ia)

ticketS: $20 adv/$30 door

Miles’s songs breathe with a sense of yearning 
and ownership. you want to have another 
record, another song. you want to hit rewind. 
you want to know more about this world 
created in song by Mr. nielsen. A captivating 
wordsmith, instrumentalist, and creator of 
hooks, rockford illinois’ Miles nielsen is rare 
indeed. Miles is supported by Amasa Hines, a 
stellar American blues band from little rock, 
Arkansas. codfishHollowbarnstormers.com.

buDWEisEr livE Music FEaturEs



rEstlEss 
hEart
Music straight 
FroM thE hEart
by clEtE caMPbEll

they play for the girl with “the bluest eyes in 
texas,” for the kids who just want “Wheels,” and 
for anyone who loves “the rock that don’t roll.”

some 31 years after revved up country radio 
with their 1985 debut single “(back to the) 
heartbreak kid”, the boys of restless heart 
are still making compelling, story-driven music 
that naturally comes straight from the heart.

delivering the infectious melodies, hooks and stun-
ning layered harmonies that have made them one of 
country’s music most prolific and lasting hit makers, 
restless heart continues to leave a mark of fans young 
and old. the tennessee quartet brings its passion-
ate brand of country to mystique casino & resort’s 
cabaret stage saturday, april 23 for an 8 o’clock show.

“i’m proud of the fact that we get to hear stories 
from young artists and musicians that we might 
have made an impression or inspiring them to 
come to town—having (six) number 1 records, and 
hearing the stories of what they meant to people,” 
lead singer larry stewart said. “to know that you 
have been part of something that made a differ-
ence, the power of music, the power of a song.

“to be part of something that made a 
mark. however big or small a mark rest-
less heart made, it’s still a mark.”

not just a mark, but a legacy. restless heart has 
been hailed by critics as one of country’s greatest 

storytellers, especially on the timeless subject 
of love, the theme of some of the band’s most 
popular and enduring hits like the no. 1 smashes 
“i’ll still be loving you,” “a tender lie” and the 
huge pop crossover hit “When she cries.”

today, restless heart is still stewart on lead 
vocals, greg jennings on lead guitars and mandolin, 
Paul gregg on bass guitar, dave innis on pianos, key-
boards and rhythm guitars, john dittrich on drums.

“i think it’s been an amazing legacy, and 
it’s been such an honor to have been part of 
an organization that is still together doing it 
after 30 years with the same five original guys, 
and it’s more fun than ever,” innis said.

today, restless heart fans nationwide are 
still singing along to “the bluest eyes in texas,” 
but restless heart is also working on new music 
and new memories for their fans. their stun-
ning new tribute cover of the late glen campbell’s 

classic “Wichita lineman” is drawing rave reviews 
from critics like roughstock’s matt bjorke, who 
calls it “elegant” and adding “something new” 
to one of country music’s most iconic songs.

“this reminds me why i have always really 
enjoyed restless heart,” bjorke said, “the 
vocals, the songs, the musicianship.”

restless heart is still a restlessly passion-
ate band, with many more stories to tell. 

“We’re still at the top of our game when it 
comes to singing and playing together,” stewart 
said. “We’ve got some projects we’re working on, 
and we want to put the restless heart brand out 
to music fans again—to let them know we’re still 
here and making good music. We’re really looking 
forward, not trying to rest on our past laurels.”

For ticket information about restless heart 
and other great shows at mystique casino 
and resort, visit mystiquedbq.com. n
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hiDEaWay acrEs 
suPPEr club
by rich bElMont

Wisconsin supper clubs are as much about nostalgia 
as they are about good food. they are usually out in 
the country where people call dinner “supper”. the 
furniture was new in the 1950’s and beer is not typically 
served on tap. supper clubs are all about Friday fish 
fry and saturday Prime rib. you can pretty much 
expect a relish tray or salad bar and homemade soups 
and salad dressings. you should anticipate eating 
simple, well prepared food including shrimp cocktails, 
steaks, pork chops, fried chicken, seafood especially 
walleye, surf and turf and even pan-fried frog legs.

some people say the supper club concept is obsolete. 
they say the younger generation isn’t interested in 
the good old days. they only want to go to modern 
“hip” places and besides the word supper means a 
substantial evening meal for rural and working class 
people and who has time for those anymore?

Well i think supper clubs are still very popular. For one 
thing the food is always good and visiting these places 
are a lot of fun. and i am not the only person who thinks 
this. edwin j. lump, who is and has been the President 
and ceo of the Wisconsin restaurant association for 
35 years says “supper clubs have the atmosphere of 
the common man’s club.” there are no dues. ed says 
“there are more than 400 supper clubs in Wisconsin.” 
now you might be saying how can there be that many?

Well, they are not always easy to find because 
many of them are in obscure locations. you have to 
go looking for them. take for example, hideaway 
acres supper club in benton, Wisconsin. it’s out on 
Wisconsin highway 11 only 19 miles and 26 minutes 
from the dubuque-Wisconsin bridge. you go through 
benton and then look for a small hideaway acres sign 
where you turn right onto bennett road and then 
look for a sign where you drive into the woods.

hideaway acres is a hodgepodge of shacks, cabins and 
sheds pieced together under a grove of pine trees. you see, 
back around 1958 a man named William eiler sold dynamite 
to the lead mines in and around benton, new diggings, hazel 
green, shullsburg and Platteville. he used this property for 
storage bunkers and he had many double walled sheds. 
the walls were filled with gravel in case there was ever 
an explosion. (if there was one i never heard about it!)

in the 1960’s someone decided to connect the cabins 
and sheds and make a hideout for teenagers to party. 
this was back in the time when it was legal for 18 
year olds to purchase alcohol. hanging out in the 
woods became the thing to do for the kids of the 
“sex, drugs and rock & roll” culture of the 60’s.

this “happening” place became hideaway acres and was 
operated by jim and alverna lewis. (their daughter 
donna and her husband, randy, now own the elmo club 
between cuba city and Platteville, Wi).

the current owners, 
bob and sandy shultz, 
purchased hideaway 
acres in may, 2001. before 
then they were dairy 
farmers for 30 years. so 
they now have been out 
under the pine trees for 
15 years and by the way, 

they are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary 
this year. (i asked them how they managed to do this 
and they say they are both just too stubborn to quit.)

bob and sandy have been careful to preserve 
most of the supper club traditions. they use 
fresh ingredients, hand cut all the steaks and they 
make all their soups, salads and dressings.

they have even maintained the custom of having family 
working in the club. their grandson, kellen murphy, is a 
cook and his girlfriend, sarah sheahan, is a 
knowledgeable and friendly server.

the supper club 
requirement of having a 
relish tray has given way 
to a very well maintained 
salad bar. this bar has a 
very nice assortment of 
fresh items including but 
not limited to homemade 
pasta salad, thick salad 
dressings and pâté, 

pickles, beets, radishes, hard boiled eggs, green and 
black olives, crackers and rolls. in my opinion by doing 
away with the relish tray bob and sandy have done a 
great service to the environment. as in most states, 
Wisconsin law requires all food in open containers placed 
on a diner’s table must be thrown away if not consumed.
(not so fun fact: the us department of agriculture 
states 31 million tons of wasted food worth an estimated 
165 billion dollars is added to our landfills each year).

there are always three soups to choose from. two of 
these are available every day. the Potato is prepared 
according to a secret family recipe and the French onion 
is made with end cuts from the highly seasoned prime 
rib. the 3rd soup changes from week to week. during my 
last visit this soup was kielbasa. all three of these soups 
were so good i had to have some of each! you might find 
chicken noodle, vegetable, ham and bean or lasagna 
soup just to mention a few possibilities.

before you head for 
the soup and salad bar, 
though, may i suggest 
you savor a cocktail 
or two? like all good 
supper clubs, the 
hideaway acres bar staff 
are experts in making a 
brandy old Fashioned, 
martini, manhattan 
and bloody mary.

the appetizers are impressive. the extra jumbo 
shrimp cocktail is a supper club favorite and the onion 
rings are freshly cut and hand dipped in homemade 
batter. of course, cheddar cheese nuggets are 
almost a must-have in Wisconsin—the cheese state!

coluMnists 
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When you are not too hungry there is a whole 
list of entrées called “on the lighter side”. these 
include chicken, fish and grilled ham and cheese 
sandwiches and hand-formed, flame grilled 
hamburgers. all of these include French fries and 
coleslaw and are all the same price: $8.95.

the steaks are all freshly cut, the ground round is 
excellent with sautéed onions and grilled mushrooms 
and the Prime rib is available every night. i recommend 
you ask for a tenderloin Filet wrapped in bacon. 
many of the meat items are locally supplied from 
bakalars sausage company in la crosse, Wi.

the beef liver & onions is very popular. it is simply 
pan fried and butter flavored. (Personally, i don’t 
know why so many people like this stuff).

the pork entrées are excellent choices too. the Pork 
chops are truly a comfort food and the Pork Filet is 
exceptional particularly when you order it wrapped in 
bacon. the pork is supplied by Weber meats in cuba city 
so you know it has to be good.

you will be pleased when 
you order chicken, too. 
only 3 and a half to 4 
pound gold n’ Plump 
chickens are cooked here. 
the chicken ‘breast can 
be grilled or on Friday and 
saturday nights you can 

ask for kellen to pack it with a sage stuffing and top it 
with chicken gravy and cheddar.

Fried chicken is so good! it is coated with 
original broaster company breading and 
fried in a broaster high pressure fryer.

you would probably be surprised to hear how many 
people enjoy deep fried frog legs. some of these people 
say they taste just like chicken. and i say so why don’t 
you just order chicken then?) just for fun check out the 
frog collection!

there are ten seafood entrées to choose from. you can 
have your shrimp broiled, fried or scampi style with 
garlic and butter. the two cold water lobster tails are 
from the north atlantic and are a guilty pleasure. the 
canadian Walleye is very popular. it is normally baked or 
deep fried or you can make a special request to have it 
broiled in the skin with butter and seasonings. some 
people call this “Poor man’s lobster”. (Fun Fact: Walleye 
is so named because the fish’s eyes point outward as if 
they are looking at walls).

there are nightly specials and most of them are 
dollar-off specials but there is a thursday night special 
all serious beef eaters must consider and it is not listed 
on the menu. the new york strip steak is not only a 
dollar off the regular price but you can order up to three 
of them for no additional charge. now this is a good deal 
so please don’t tell bob and sandy i told you about it!

also, in keeping 
with supper club 
traditions hideaway 
acres specializes in ice 
cream drink desserts. 
you can choose from 
all the standards: 
grasshopper, charlie 
brown, brandy alexander, 
Pink squirrel and 

hiDEaWay acrEs 
suPPEr club
4825 bEnnEtt roaD, bEnton, Wi 53803
608-759-4410
FacEbook: hiDEaWay acrEs suPPEr club

hours: bar: thu–sun: 5 Pm–close
kitchen: thu: 5–9 Pm; Fri–sat: 5–10 Pm; 
sun: 5–9 Pm; mon–Wed: closed
dining style: casual
noise level: conversational
recommendations: brandy old Fashion, onion 
rings, cheddar cheese nuggets, hamburger, 
ribeye, new york strip, ground round, Pork 
Filet, Prime rib, broasted chicken, seafood 
Platter, jumbo shrimp, ice cream drinks
liquor service: Full bar, ice cream drink specialties
prices: appetizers: $5.95–$9.95; 
entrées: $8.95–$37.95
pay options: cash, check, debit, discover,  
mastercard, visa
Accessibility: Front door to lower dining room; 
outside door to upper dining room and restrooms
kids policy: menu, highchairs, boosters
reservations: Yes • catering: yes
take out: Yes • delivery: No • parking: Private lot

coluMnists 

rich BelMont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at ArgoMArk@Mchsi.coM.

golden cadillac. these are all hand-made and not 
blended. my friendly server, alie, recommended i 
try one of these and now i am forever in her debt.

there are four bands rotating on saturday nights 
for your listening and dancing enjoyment. here 
is their schedule for the next 8 weeks:
• apr 23 & may 28 – back 40 

classic rock and classic & modern country
• apr 30 & may 14 – cherokee rose 

classic rock and country southern rock
• apr 21 & jun 11 – sunshine 

50’s to 80’s hits, traditional and country music
• may 7 & jun 4 – iron horse – classic country

if you think you might be interested in 
learning more about supper clubs i can 
recommend some entertaining reading:
• The Supper Club Book by dave  

hoekstra with Foreword by garrison keillor
• Wisconsin Supper Club Cookbook by mary bergin
• Wisconsin Supper Clubs by ron Faiola

oh, and one more thing. When you visit hideaway acres 
supper club don’t be concerned with the For sale sign in 
the window. bob just turned 68 so he would like to retire 
if he can find a buyer. i don’t think he is going anywhere 
soon, though, like he said “he’s too stubborn to quit.” n

seaFood Platter
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voicEMail attituDE 
by Matt booth

here is a voicemail i received last week. one of her 
co-workers put a copy of an article i wrote titled 
20 Ways to Improve Your Attitude on her door.

Well, some moron, idiot left the 20 Ways to 
Improve Your Attitude by matt booth on my door 
today. i don’t appreciate cowards that cannot sign 
something they leave on my door. there is not a 
damn thing wrong with my attitude, it’s theirs.

you can listen to the original voice-
mail at: MattBooth.com/blog.

negative people are everywhere and erode morale. they 
can do an amazing amount of damage over time. they’re 
your friends, family members and co-workers. like a virus, 
their acidic personalities eat away at you and your team 
week after week, year after year. here are a couple statistic 
about attitude in the workplace from Leadership IQ:
• 87% of employees say that working with 

somebody with a bad attitude has actu-
ally made them want to change jobs.

• 93% of people say that working with people with a 
bad attitude actually decreased their productivity.
everyone should have a strategy to deal with 

negative people. People who seem chronically critical, 
belligerent, indignant, angry, or just plain rude. What’s 
your strategy? do you confront them, avoid them or 
anonymously tape something to their door? do you 
act in a way that doesn’t reinforce their negativity?

although anonymously taping something to their 
door might seem funny, as you can tell from the voice-
mail, it’s probably not the best step. if you are serious 
about creating change, talking to them directly about 
their attitude must be part of your strategy. it’s human 
nature to want to delay having a tough conversation 
only making things worse. as you can see by those 
statistics, the stakes are too high to just let things slide. 
you should identify the actions of negative people – and 
make it clear that you will not tolerate those actions.

When someone asks me how to deal with a nega-
tive person, the first thing i do is ask them if they’ve 
ever talked to them directly about it? it is no surprise 
that most people have not had a direct conversa-
tion with them about their negative attitude. i get 
it, the idea of talking to the person with the bad 
attitude about their attitude scares the bejeebers 
out of you. nobody else is going to have a talk with 
them. if you want something to change, you’ll have 
to have a straightforward conversation with them.

a bad attitude won’t improve spontaneously. it 
likely won’t improve by sticking something on their 
door either. it will not be easy, but you start by sitting 
them down in private and saying, “i want to talk with 
you about attitude”. then give two or three recent 
examples of how their bad attitude has affected you. 
approaching a negative friend, family member or co-
worker directly won’t be as easy as taping an article 
to their door, but it’ll be much more effective! n
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FooDs that givE back
by hy-vEE nutritionists MEgan horstMan (asbury) anD aMy corDinglEy (locust)

When you’re shopping at the grocery store and you see 
all the different brands of foods, you might not think 
too much past the name on the label. but what if you 
knew about the brands that pay it forward? What if you 
knew that by buying a certain brand of food, a portion 
of the proceeds would go to help a specific charity, or 
when you buy one product, the brand will donate food 
to someone in need, would that change your mind?

First let’s look at the “buy-one-give-one” approach. 
2 degrees bars are just one of the brands that looks 
to help those in need. its mission is simple: to fight 
childhood hunger. Part of the company’s mission state-
ment says: “the distance between you and a hungry 
child may seem far, but you’re only two degrees away.” 
these snack bars are consciously crafted to meet dif-
ferent needs such as being gluten free, vegan, and low 
sodium. they are also not only nutritious by containing a 
variety of whole grains and seeds such as quinoa, millet 
and chia seed, but for every bar purchased a meal is 
provided to a child in need. to date, 2 degrees Foods 
has donated more than 1 million meals to countries 
around the world. visit your hy-vee healthmarket to 
find these bars. to find out more about their impact and 
the company’s mission, visit twodegreesfood.com.

Pb crave, a delicious peanut butter spread that 
comes in different flavors such as coco bananas, 

razzle dazzle, cookie nookie and choco choco, is 
not only a food that will make our taste buds dance 
but is trying to make a larger impact on the lives of 
those who need it most. the company says: “a mini-
mum of 2% of the profit from every jar of Pb crave 
peanut butter goes directly to Project Peanut butter, a 
non-profit organization focused on treating malnour-
ished children.” Project Peanut butter helps children 
in need by providing ready-to-use therapeutic food. 
it is similar to a peanut butter paste but more energy-
dense to meet the needs of malnourished children.

Want to feel good about indulging with some sweet 
treats? lily’s dark chocolate is not only sweetened 
with stevia without added sugars, but helps fight a 
battle many of us are connected to. a portion of the 
proceeds for lily’s chocolate is donated to a non-profit 
organization dedicated to help those battling child-
hood cancer. lily’s chocolates not only come in milk 
and dark chocolate bars, but they also have baking 
chips as well. try them in the recipe, trail mix choco-
late bark, and start your journey of giving back.

While it may seem like a small step, looking into the 
foods you shop for can have a larger impact than just 
meeting your needs. interested in learning about more 
foods that give back, contact your hy-vee dietitians. n

“A person’s success and their attitude are 
directly related. The more positive your attitude, 
the more successful you’ll be.” —Matt Booth

MAtt Booth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the attitude eXPert. 

he is an aWard-Winning sPeaker 

and author. through his keynote 

sPeeches and Programs, he entertains and 

educates audiences With his unique abilities 

and talents. to Find out hoW matt can helP 

your grouP imProve their attitudes, call 

563-590-9693 or email MAtt@MAttBooth.coM.

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.
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articlE v
by bob gElMs

Article V by richard rudomanski is, by 
several turns, hopeful, infuriating, vex-
ing and, quite possibly, the only way of 
fixing the obstructionist and do-nothing 
congress we have been stuck with for 
years—short of doing the impossible 
and voting them all out of office. the 
article v of the title has to do with a little 
known part of the constitution, article 
v. it is the way in which the constitution, 
whether or not you happen to like it, can 
be altered and therefore become the 
law of the land after which i’m certain 
the supreme court of the united states 
will be very busy fending off lawsuits.

in the book it’s 2013, and the govern-
ment has been paralyzed by two party 
hatred, obstructionist republicans, and 
rampant corruption. so much so that 
the real power in Washington are the 
lobbyists, big money financial institu-
tions, well placed businesses, and, of 
course, organized crime. the people 
aren’t even thought of except as to how 
congress can pull the wool over our 
eyes, stick their snouts in the public 
trough, and make successful plans to get 
away with it. and they have been get-
ting away with it with great regularity.

does any of this sound familiar?
the book seems to be, as they say, 

ripped from the headlines. a beloved 
harvard professor, Winston huntster ii 
had just finished doing a program on the 
paralysis in Washington. it was broad-
cast on the history channel garner-
ing great reviews and public acclaim. 
maybe acclaim is the wrong word. the 
program caused a hue and cry from 
coast to coast and from the canadian 
border to mexico. then, mr. huntster 
was found dead, shot in the head. he 
left a vast fortune to be used for setting 
up an organization whose purpose and 
name was take back our country.

one of his students, nathan broswell, 
who was mentored by mr. hunster, 
was put in charge of the group. it was 
broswell’s job to whip up public inter-
est, which, in the book, was not hard 
to do. he was, then, suppose to create 

constitutional committees in each 
one of the states and have a vote on 
a constitutional convention. it seems 
much easier in the book than it would 
be in real life. the last time this was 
tried was the equal rights amendment, 
which was introduced in congress in 
1923. yes, 1923! it wasn’t until the 1970’s 
that things started to pick up and over 
the course of seven years it failed. the 
book shortens this process consider-
ably to the point that it’s hard to believe. 
be that as it may, there is all kinds of 
mischief that ensues on the part of a 
few members of congress. that brings 
to mind one of the major problems 
with the book. maybe with this kind 
of plot it’s unavoidable but the major 
characters are one dimensional and a 
little bit cartoonish. it seems to me that 
it’s the idea of the book that counts.

the idea of course is that the ameri-
can people have the power to overcome 
what is not happening in congress. 
We can recall an elected official which 
almost never happens, we can vote 
them out of office which almost never 
happens, or we can invoke the most 
powerful weapon the constitution left 
to the people alone and that’s article 
v which also almost never happens. 
the congress and the politicians that 
skulk around the halls of the capitol 
are supposed to serve the people who 
elected them. somehow it seems to 
have turned out just the opposite of 
what the founders intended. you don’t 
have to look very hard to find dire 
warnings about this kind of deadly 
reversal in the writings of thomas 
jefferson, james madison, thomas 
Paine and/or the Federalist papers.

Article V is a good book with some 
slight flaws that deals with a big sub-
ject. it’s the perfect beach read, front 
porch read or a great way to pass a 
summer day sitting in front of the air 
conditioner. it you are like me you will 
finish the book with a wistful feeling. 
i wish it could really happen here. n
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Maintaining 
annuals
every spring millions of beautiful annuals arrive at our 
garden center awaiting someone to come along and 
choose them for their home. those plants can go one of 
two ways; they can grow bigger and better or they can 
slowly begin to decline. here are a few things to 
consider when maintaining those beautiful annuals…

soil
the expression you should plant a $10 plant in a $20 
dollar hole is relevant to annuals as well. quality 
planting mixes and soils are very important to a plants 
success. i recommend using a mix like miracle grow 
Potting mix or dr earth Planting mix in your containers. 
these offer a blend of things like Forest humus, Fir bark, 
Peat moss, Pumice, earthworm casting, kelp meal, 
alfalfa meal, soybean meal, microactive™ seaweed 
extract, aloe vera, yucca extract, oyster shell & 
dolomite limes and don’t compact like regular potting 
soil can. also, replace your soil yearly to make sure you 
don’t carry insects and disease issues from year to year.

containEr
in most cases, the bigger the better. you won’t have 
to water as constantly and your plants can take root if 
there is enough soil for them to establish themselves.

glazed ceramic pots are usually considered the most 
beautiful. and many are now relatively frost resistant 
meaning you can keep them outside year round, 

provided certain care is done. Plastic is great option that 
has really come a long ways in recent years. steve’s ace 
home & garden offers a line by crescent that offers a 10 
year warranty! they look great too, offering many a 
contemporary styling. 

FEED ‘EM!
this is the true key to success. everyday we offer our 
annuals a low dose of fertilizer that is high in phospho-
rus but also offers some nitrogen, potassium and 
micro-nutrients to keep blooming annuals going strong. 
i use miracle gro’s bloom booster at a quarter of the 
usual rate and then i feed every time i water. the high 
phosphorus keeps the blooms going as opposed to a 
high nitrogen fertilizer which focuses its energy on the 
plants foliage.

PrunE ‘EM!
don’t hesitate to cut back parts of the plant when they 
get a little leggy. Pinching back annuals forces their foli-
age to fill out and thicken up creating a fuller plant that 
can then produce more blooms. it’s also important to 
dead head your blooms if you choose plants that are not 
self cleaning like geraniums and petunias. not good at 
deadheading? me either! i tend to choose self cleaning 
annuals like calibrachoa, impatiens and begonias. n
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DEar glEnDa,
i've been feeling harassed lately by 
my boss. i've always brushed aside his 
forward ways, filing it under "it's what 
men do." now it's creepy. he "pops up," 
typically when i'm alone, which is unset-
tling because he must be watching me 
more then i'd like to admit. my question 
for you: am i paranoid? do i report him? 
do i confront him? any advice would be 
really appreciated. 
—jane on judson st.

DEar JanE Duh,
there's a lot of unanswered ques-
tions before i offer my diagnosis.

1. do you work at a reputable 
business? could cash in or at 
very least get promoted.

2. is he attractive, are you attractive? 
him yes + you not so much= go for it.

3. (most important) do you want 
to keep your job and not be 
labeled? unfortunately sexual 
harassment ranks right up there 
with crack in the workplace.

 
"life gives us lots of lemons, sometimes 
downright rotten smelling oozy ones." 
—glenda, the life coach

DEar glEnDa,
i've been working at a fabulous 
café in downtown dubuque. i love 
the interaction with people, the 
tips i receive and the flexibility in 
hours. but here's my dilemma...

i've gained five pounds in two months. 
the food and drinks are so aromatic i can't 
resist nibbling throughout my shift. my 
fear is the trend will continue and i will 
exchange my happiness for depression due 
to significant weight gain. What to do? 
— barb by the bridge

DEar barbiE,
to chew or not to chew, that is the 
question. For starters, you're not a 
"barb" yet, so don't call yourself one. 
secondly, this one hits close to home...

(music starts...) When i was 16 and a 
classified loser in the most scholasti-
cally prominent stuck up high school, 
i got the opportunity to participate in 
a co-op work release type of educa-
tion, labeled "For dumb asses," for 
this subgroup would be categorized as 
special needs, thus exempt from top 
notch rankings. #sweepitundertherug

i was thrilled to escape everyday at 
noon and have an opportunity to make 
money versus shameful ridicule and zero 
confidence. it was a French bistro, full of 
flavor and decadence. i grazed. i gained. 
i then inherited a 20 year eating disorder 
and binge drinking alcohol problem.

looking back, my adhd, dyslexia and 
hand-me-downs should have been 
addressed (and perhaps my sadness 
nurtured) possibly resulting a less likely 
need to stuff my face. (music fades...)

so closing thoughts: think before you eat 
and ask why are you. What's been both-
ering you? do you really need to stuff 
your emotions with a surefire coming-
of-age battle of the bulges or face the 
music and avoid the gluttonous ways?

truly, what doesn't kill you makes you 
stronger. 
—glenda
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ariEs
(Mar 21–aPr 19)
Just because you can set you plate 

on your belly while you watch tv, does not make 
it excuse for staying fat. Having that plate full of 
smoked ribs and patty labelle’s mac and cheese 
on the other hand is a pretty excellent excuse.

taurus
(aPr 20–May 20)
you just washed your car to have 

it shiny and new for the warm weekend and 
you wake up to fund it cover in dost from the 
pollen monster. Miracle Car Wash wants you to 
know that this does not qualify as a “rain 
check” but thanks you for your business and 
will see you very soon.

gEMini
(May 21–JunE 20)
you will stark walking a lot more to 

get in shape for summer. During your walks you 
will not injure yourself in any way, but when you 
wake up tomorrow you will find that overnight 
someone attacked you knee caps like you nancy 
Kerrigan or something. this is called getting old.

cancEr
(JunE 21–July 22)
you sold your boat last year and 

you are already feeling remorse over the loss. 
take a five gallon bucket of cash down to the 
river and dump it in. this should help you feel 
mote like old times. Besides, all your friends 
have boats so you’re fine. Fill a cooler instead 
and share. you’ll be as popular as ever and you 
won’t have to clean out the boat after and haul 
it home.

lEo
(July 23–aug 22)
Another year has passed and you 

still didn’t manage to learn to play that guitar 
you to your spouse you needed really bad. if 
you play to argue the point with them, be sure 
to leave so preliminary hand prints on the dust 
that has built up on it since you last touched it 
in October.

virgo
(aug 23–sEP 22)
Fashion news for 2016…

Flesh colored yoga pants are still 
a bad idea. Act accordingly.

libra
(sEP 23–oct 22)
you will donate a huge load of old 

stuff to the Mission thrift store after a weekend 
clean out of the house. you will feel great about 
it. if your husband really thinks it was a bad 
idea to dispose of his Olympia Beer Can lamp, 
he should not have gone fishing without prior 
notice. Can i get a woot woot?!

scorPio
(oct 23–nov 21)
you take so many pills every 

morning between your prescriptions, vitamins 
and herbs that you’ll find it easier to just mix 
them all up and put them in one of those coin 
operated candy dispensers. One quarter will 
get you an handful of pills. voila!

sagittarius
(nov 22–DEc 21)
After two year you’s think that the 

neighbors loud-ass barking for would 
recognize you every time you walk out to your 
car or pull up in your car… or mow the lawn… or 
take the trash out… or toss out that old 
poison-laced steak that you don’t need 
anymore into the neighbors yard. Just kidding. 
We love dogs. Mostly silent ones.

caPricorn
(DEc 22–Jan 19)
you will feel compelled, for no 

reason you can explain, you bring a couple 
pounds of the morel mushrooms you will find this 
week down to the 365ink office and give them to 
Bryce. listen to what your body is telling you!

aquarius
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
you are thorough annoyed by the 

detour the city put into your route home from 
work everyday. you are even more thoroughly 
annoyed that you remember this fact everyday 
just as you pull up to the detour…again, dammit.

PiscEs
(FEb 19–Mar 20)
you are so focused on finally 

repainting that house of yours this year that 
it’s going to take a monumental distraction to 
keep you from achieving your goal. it’s still only 
April, but you’d better get started now on find-
ing that distraction. Don’t be a procrastinator!
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